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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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A'OLUME NUMBER

0±

49

7,

NUMBER FORTY-ONE

1920

COMMITTEE SENT
BY COUNCIL TO
SUPERVISORS

SUPERVISORS MEET
BONUS BOARD
MAKES REPORT
NEXT MONDAY
NEED NOT RE-REGISTER
TO THE COUNCIL

VOTERS

IN

TOWNSHIP

FOR SESSION
CREATING CONSIDERABLEMIXCOMMITTEE GIVES FINANCIAL
- UP IN THE RURAL
REPRESENTATIVE OF CITY TO
ELECTION OF ROAD COMMIS.
CONDITION OF THE FUND
DISTRICTS
TALK BRIDGE QUESTION
SIGNER TO COME UP AT
TO THE ALDERMEN
WITH COUNTY BOARD
MEETING
Citizens Must Only Re-Register
Cities of 10,000 Population

To Be

Published in the Official ProSoma Alderman Favor Naw BrldgS)’
Hearieat Seaaion of Yoar Opena At
ceedings for Information
Other* Would Repair the
Court Houao Monday Afternoon;
of the Public
Old
A £reat-dealof inquiry has been
Much Buainaaa Ahead
made and also received by this paThe Holland- Bonus Committee
The city of Holland will be repreper relative to registration in the last night presented the following
At 2
Monday afternoon,8ented at th€ next meeting of the
townships,and we will endeavor to report to the common council in ac- Chairman Gerrit Yntema of
"diiw* tho
mal$e it as plain as possible just cordance with a request made by the town, will call the Ottawa County brid^, questio„ ov„ B1«k rlv„.
who must register in the rural dis- council some time ago. The report board of superviaM* together for The c(mra,n wu infomled info™*!],
tricts.
othlw, 0ounty
was ordered accepted and filed and the important October aeaaion. Thta b ,
No re registration takes place un- published in the official proceedings lathe moat importantmeeting of the R(>,d conm,,ulon th.t; the aupervi.less a city has a population of ten for the information of the public. year for the euperviaore and * great on wl|| t,J[e
of , new
thousand or over.
deal of business hss sttumullted for ( brld|ret0 r(llli<,e y,,
The report follows:
This means that the only city in
the representative, of the various ^ Gt,nd Have„ br|dj[<|itnd tbe
Holland Mich. Sept. 22, 1920
Ottawa county where the voters To the Honorable the Mayor and
townships. A period of st least *wo :d<rlnen dtc|ded that it would bs to
must re-register is the city of Holweek, will be taken up by the sea- the cltyb ,dvsntagb „ we!! as to th.
Common Council of the City
land.
sion and dpring that tune a number county', Vantage to have the city
of Holland,Michigan.
A re-registration is taking place Gentlemen
of routine matters will be token up rflpreMntedi
.11 parties to
in Grand Haven. Thil, however, In accordance with the Resolution along with the new bu.lne... the proposed constructionjob could
unnecessary and was optional of the Common Council, passed SepAt the fill meeting the auditing ^ on b||nd ^ u)k tbiBga over befora
with the common council of that city tember 16, 1920, the Trustees of the committee, whjehr is now an elect4ve'iny ^Cp ^ taken.
who ordered the re regtotration Holland Bonus Fund present here- standing comittee, usually has a The members of the streets and
made.
with a report of the Fnancial Condi- heavy report to make. All (bills crosswalks committee,the mayor and
’ No re-registration takes place in
tion of said Fund as of present date, against the county ipsss through the and the city attorney will
to
the townships an dthose voters who
hands of the committee before going
viz:—
Grand Haven to representthe city
have voted before and are' ttlll resi
to the open board for -final paasage.
Receipto
of
dents of the same township need not
Bal. on hand, last report. . .$722.87 All accountsmust await the convenThere was considerabledifference
register, as he or she is stiH a qualing of the board for approval and
Int. on bank deposit* to July
| of opinion tmong the aldermen aa to
ified voter. This also appiies to the
1, 1920 ......... ...... $130.04 payment.
the building of a new bridge. Those
women who have already registered. Jan. 29, '19 From Dunn Mfg.
At the coming session there will I who were in favor of a new bridge
But listen! All women who have Co ......... ....... ...$236.85 be a great amount qf
C_T_T vJ! f«K that the city should not pay
not yet registered, and all young, May 12, 19, From Dunn Mfgwork and before adjournment he mor,
MrA o( tbe the
men and women who have gained Co ........... . ..... :.. $236.20 board will receive the repjrt of
otber
their majority, (became 21 since last
committees on equalisation, spporby the county
a.
Jun. 9, ’19 From Humidifier
election) must register if he or she
Co .................... $ 75.00 tionment,and a number of other proposed by the state highway dewishes to vote.
matters of routine business to be
Mar. 17, ’20 From Dunn Mfg.
partment, the city would pay half of
Further, those voters, men or wo
settled
in the committee rooms.
Co.
................$ 9.10
the expense, which would mean apmen who have moved from one town- July 24, ’20, From D. Costing,
There will also be reports from proximately ,$62,000 for Holland’s
ship to another township, since the
Rent of March ....*....$ 10.00 the various county officers at the share. Several of the aldermen wers
last election, must also register.
coming session for the purpose of strongly opposed to asuming such a
Remember, if you are a registered Balance on hand ...... . ..$1418.56 keeping the supervisorsInformed as burd
n'Mcl>uy
Um,
voter and have moved about within
to the business of the county
other needcd mon
Investments
the same township, then you do not Dunn Mfig. Co., contract. .$18,000 ing the penod since the .at report,. moit |be <|iumtd .
clt
have to register, but you do have to 9* acres of land with above 5,000
The regular election of
0f
the aldermen
register if for instance you have
Land in Sec. 29 ........... $1,200 of the county road commiaaion
moved from Park to Holland,as the Tel-Til-TipCo., contract. ... 10,000
case may be, or any other towpship
to which you might have moved.
$34,200 of seryice exp.res stthis tima.but ltee, rtructure ,, th,t the nopth
The townshipe in the immediate The property of the Superior he will undoubtedly be re elected M ILbutnentis trumbl|nl.They were
neighborhood have not sent an their Foundry Co., shown in last report his work has been satisfactory to th. ,n
r laci[q,tb|, ,butolent
registration notices as yet.
has been earned and deed delivered. board and valuable to the county. with a new one and have the bridge
In Holland township, however,
Of the above investments those During his term of office he has giv- repaired.
registration day is at the tftim haH
of the Dunn Mfg. Co. and the Tel en a great deal of attention to the
The whole subject will be discusson Saturday, October 9, and also at Til-Tip Co., have (le:n sold to them county road worik and his- interest
ed1 by the board of supervisorsand
the West Limits of Zeeland on Sat- under contract by which they can has had much to do with the adthe council committee, and some
urday, October 16, at the store of get their respective deed on a per- vanced stage of the county road
agrement will probably be reachedBert Wiersma, when Township Cleik centage basis on wages paid.
building.
Charles Eilanderwill wait upon the
The visit to the County Poor Farm1T^TT
Respectfullysubmitted,

Or Over

w ^
o’clock
Jamaa-
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WE WANT YOUR BANKING BUSINESS AND WHEN
GIVE H TO US WE WILL GIVE YOU

Holland.

IT IS A PLEASURE TO US TO CONSULT WITH
jar MATTERS AND TO ADCUSTOMERS ON THEIR FINANCIAL
Cf
VISE THEM IF THEY WISH ADVICE.

,

'

.

^

.

SEE US WHETHER OR
FEEL FREE TO COME IN AND SEE
NOT WE NOW HANDLE YOUJR ACCOUNT. WE SHALL BE
EYOUt,FEEL
FEEL AT HOME.”
GLAD TO SEE YOU AND MAKE

WE INVITE

YOUR

BANKING BUSINESS.

HOILAWP CITY STATE BANK3

'

th,n
the
^
^

at

dur-

.

^

I

•t:member|
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DISHES

voters.

50 Piece Dinner Sets $8.75

i

6

Cups and Saucers

6

Large Plates

‘

W. H. Beach, President is

'

HON. HENRY ROSE WILL COME
WITH MOVING PICTURES

Nice plain ware just the thing for every

day use.

made by

HOLLAND BAOK

the supervisors

TO STANDARD
TIME OCTOBER 9

custom for a great many years,
it is not likely to be Abandoned this

'»
ALDERMEN DECIDE TO MAKE
CHANGE SATURDAY NIGHT

PROMINENT SPEAKER COMING HERE
HOLLAND TO TAKE
FROM WASHINGTON - ON GRAND RAPIDS
CENTRAL HIGH

-

usually

J. F. White, Secretary. at the fall meeting of the board.
Otto P. Kramer, Treasurer. This is not a part of the stipulated
session program but it has been a

Holland’s High Football team

and

year.

The board was organized at the
* OF THIS WEEK
^ring session, and there will probably be little if any change in the
___
_____ __
__ _ time by the
Holland
is to take
personnel«f the Iboard when it con- forelock (nd reverb to 8ttnd(rd
venes Monday. Grand Haven mll,^ on Siturdsy nt^t of thlll v„k<
be representedby Mayor Lourt, City|tb(lt „ ,t
Attorney Oaterhoua, City Assessor 96 ,nd
dw,|d,d bv
th.
and 10. This was decided
by the
Van Anrooy, Supervisor P. C. Nort- common council Wednesdaynight by
__

plays its first game on a foreign
One of the biggest drawing card* gridiron Saturday when they meet
that the Republicans will have in the heavy Central High team at Rathis campaign is the Hon. Henry mona Park. A double ncader will
Rose of Washington, D. C., who wRA be staged there, the first game to be
come with his moving picture outfit played between South high and Kal- house.
a 11 to 1 vote of the aldermen.
and stereopticon views and in a lec- amizoo Central and the second one
Some of the aldermen were in fature will tell the citizens of Holland will be the Holland Central team. A
vor of folowing Grand Rapids’ plan
all about it His subject will be "The large number of Holland supporters NEW MAYOR IN THE
of returning to Standard time bn
making of a president,” and hia pic- will accompanythe team.
CHAIR WEDNESDAY NIGHT October 15, but ft was pointed out
tures will show the city of Washthat that was on a Friday night and
ington throughout,and will also
would create a great deal of eonshow the mode*, and methods of
Holland had a new mayor at the fusion on Saturday morning. It was
life at the National Capitol.
PAST
Session of the common council —
uw-imavu
aji +I,B
declared hum,
that all
the tnanuiswunug
manufacturing
Unless a change takes place, Mr.
Wednesday evening. Mayor Stephan pjai>ta where a large number of men
Rose will be here on October 15.
-The campaign of educationin re- is attending a convention in Atlantic are employed would have trouble.
The haH has not yet been selected, gard to registration in Holand is City and in his absence Mayor
Others were in favor of following
but it is expected that the second having its effect. City Clerk Over- Tern of the council, Ben Wiersema,1the plan suggested by Governor A.
floor of the Wolverine Garage may weg . feported today that men and occupied the chair. He conducted g. Sleeper In hi* proclamation and
be used, providing proper heat can women are coming in in droves, and the council meeting with vigor and have the change made at mmnignt
be arranged for if this is necessary, if the present record is kept up this diapatch, and the session was over between October 16 and 17.
This spacious hall could easily ac- week and next, there will be com- at 830.
A. third party was in favor of becommodate 3000 people.
, parativelyfew persons left to regginning the new system at the end
on registration day, October
! The place of meeting however,'
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com- of this week and that plan was
0n »j>ue9day the record up to mittee on poor, reported to the coun- adopted. So on Saturday night of
will be definitely decided in a few
total of cil Wednesday night that the ,ain this week the people of Holland are
days when further announcements,«jiuegday moming was
will be made.
! 1283. The total up to Thursday of $99 had (been used for tempor- asked to change their clocks to stan| Mr. Rose, who has been clerk of morning was 1,629. Of these 1125 ary aid the past three weeks.
dard time, giving them an hour mors
the senate for a number of years is are men and 404 are women. The
The council Wednesday night sleep on Sunday morning.
not alone a forceful lecturer, but hie proportion continues to be nearly gave the committee on buildings and
Ihren though the aldennen tried
moving pictures of Washington three to one.
property authorityto have the out- to avaid confusion, there is likely to
j alone ere exfceedfaiglyinteresting,
side woodwork of the city hall paint- be some ,at least, if past experience
|and Holland oan congratulateitself
ed and the windows weather-strip- counts for anything. Because-of the
TO
upon being assigned a speaker of
ped.
fact that there ia only a three daya'
'such great prominence.
notice of the change, most of the
City Attorney McBride reported churches will have no opportunityto
Holland is to have a new machine
to the council Wednesday night that announce the new time schedule, and
DR. J. 0.
shop, ft was announced today by
the Michigan railway had promised a great many church people will b«
James Shashaguay and Benjamin
to fix up the trade on Eighth street in. doubt whether to go to church on
Harris, the two men who will operin accordance with the request of the new time or the old. At leas*
ate this concern. The machine shop
the aldermen and also repair the that i^ the way it has worked in the
will be equipped with all the latest
past
TRIP TAKES TEN AND A HALF machinery for that line of work, and holes on 13th street.
If all the people attendingthe loDAYS
Holland is promised a machine shop
Miss Grace Boomker of Chicago, cal churches lived in the city there
Dr. J. O. Scott and Herman Prim that will equal anything of its kind who has been visiting relatives in
would
HtUe trouble, but many
who motored to Seattle, Washington in this section.
this city and vicinity has returned to local church goers live in the counabout tett days ago, have arrived at ^The new concern will be located her home.
try, and so some churches will feet
in the Lyceum Rink (building on 7th
their destination.
Fred Donoran states that he will that they canot go back to standard
street,
formerly
occupied
the
In a letter to Prof. J. B. Nykerk
John Raven company. . The com- do custom cider making at his Saug* time on so short notice, without anMr. Scott writes the following:
atuck cider mill every Monday and nouncing it from the pulpit
Dear Sir — -Well* here we are in tMa pany will install two lathes and a Tuesday of each week. Take down
Western country, having run into . number of other machines necessary your apples and bring home your
Ex-aldenna^ J. A. Drinkwater,alwork. une
One
ar
Watya Walla, Wash., in 16tt day|,| to machine and fillwrightwortc.
cider, hard or soft
tho, an Englftninan,
Englisnnn knows how to
running 2210 miles. * A
A1 Deweerd of Hotieoan-Deweerd grow Irish potatoes. If you don’t
s’o trouble ing in automobiles.
Snow in the mountains. No
Auto Co. has been liLDetwit negot- believe it look into the cigar shop
Benj.
Baldus,
who
has
been
conat all- except a broken spring and 3
iating for more “Lizzie'a.
-j*
of H. Van Tongeren afid see
punctured tires. We are out over ducting an electricalwelding busiMin Gertrude Jabaay of Munster, pies as big as two fists.
the great wheat country today, I Am ness in the Superior Ice Co. plant
W. Moomey. formerly of
with ray (brother and his wife. Will will also be in the same building and Ind., and friend, Martin Boender of
run into Yokina, Wash., tomorreiTwill operate his businessthere after , Lansing, III, have returaed to their now of Highland township in
and later on to Seattle. This is tbejthe new concern opens. T he opening t homes after spending about a week county also matches seme tubers In
the same windows with those placed t
there with the former city father.
1 and family.

m(dnigbt o^.
10
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DE VRIES-DORNBOS

MANY REGISTER THE
TWO DAYS

.

j

Pro
|

SPECIALS!!

1

Octobers

For

:to

One Week Only

October 16

ig

'

a

'

HAVE A
NEW MACHINE SHOP

HOLLAND

»
«

"
'* "

Beautiful glass baskets with cut flowers,

s

I

i El

"

“
•'

“
“

"
“

4

in. 50c.

5 in.) H 80c.
6

in. $1.60

Vampiro, the grea^powder ^dtttroy flies,

'Cap shape hairnets,fine quality,

^

2 for*14c.

be

Stove pipes (good weight£23cents.
Fresh salted peanuts (Saturday only)'[20]cents

lb.

We've received a limited quantity of plain while
cups. Get »ome before they are sold.

l A.

Peters

SCOTT

|

by

”

itraiAve.
,

East 8th St.

m:
v

ft*

& Central A

-

____

m

&1

COURT VAN MADS
CANDIDATE FOR
KTOTS TRAPPKBa I WOD WITH TH*
VICE PRESIDENT
FROM PREMISES CARDINALS

BURXHK

I

LA

TO BE

.

.

HIBB

Tkt Uichiftn mpreme court has

Franklin D. Roosevelt,candidate
Holland and Hope base ball fan*
in the one of C.
will be interested in the season's for rkt president on the Democratic
-JobMon
Janies Burghorn. This
record of Johnny La van, former ticket is coming to Holland for an
»ow th. adfdress2 weeks from Monday. This
information was received from the
i« thU vicinity
?f tt‘ St'
National
Speakers1
-rnn_j Qomnifn/vif anA rv.,A
Cardinals. La van has been in big!" —
----- Bureau that has
"filed iti finding*

m

^

.„d
u

, ’.“n

TW^.« L.rkiv

mer

Hop.

^

-

--

—

*•

athlete dniehed thirty for ,ome time »nf Mr- Kooeeveltwee

pre»e court which h.^urtis.ued

Zfn*

'

^‘Tr'LTgoTnt

1«.?n

The

no°

deflniuV-

“1tm0d^"^e

°fZ,° o7hthr?
he P*rtidPat'din 188 games, was at n°M«ment could be made beceuae
Jeeres of the Circu.t court. Tha b>t 497 time>- c;rcled th, bases 48 there was some doubt about wheth-

e^en

rcstraiM the defendantfrom timea ,nd mj(ie ,42 hito. Hi, final er the candidatecould be here. But
entering the lands of the plaintiffaveraff,e nqr.
^at doubt has now been dispelled.

t0

^

T

'TVItnvp.
i •

a.

^

thfahoX Olte

an

„„ 8 ,n ,lUPZ J
premises,mentioned in the bill of
rmmmlrn-.utThis
CMMdaint

Tnw»n

1'^‘.

“

Ho,

I**!

.and

having “ 3
in thE
g Chic^o
^ Monday October
18. He wiH
Dane
B™croft
of
_
.
speak in Gr. Haven in the fore-

Holloche,- of
01

a

/* ““
«,,crilKW
I O
800
an Mver&ge
ot *318
and

.

j^rty
^pToT^^T^Ft
of °F

Ztrf^veZ,

Mr, Roo.eveit wii. he in

noon, in Muskegon at noon, in Holland in the afternoon, and at Grand
Rapids st night

ff hia
NeW
fi”i,hi:'g With •298'
Tha ease was fought out through „ „
th. court, by D.n F. Pagelsen
m^THURSD AY N1GHT
Gr.ud H.ven, representing the plain After a summer vacation aince The
lne local
‘oc*‘ committee
'ommuree announces
tats and L. H. Osterhous,also of April, the Knights of Pythias will that the “epHng will be held in the
that eity for the defendant. resume their season’swork on next Knickerbocker
»
,
j Thursday evening. On
that night H is not often that a city as
HOPE STUDENT HAS
the ®rst °* the regular meetings wiH fr»i«ll a« Holland is able to secure a
ROW ESCAPE IN WRECK be beld in K’
and a ^a,,
It«»»dentialcandidate. Cur-

-

4

~
- NAR-

_
--

They Don’t Answer”

Theater.

A

j

P*

^
- •
^

.
u unh.^K

representation of the morttberahip of iously enough the last time that Hoi-*
. thl* InrltVA ia rlaaivarl
.
i

*

Perhaps you,

too,

have received a 4rTheyjDon,t

A1 lingnm, . member of the Juni1 ?ood1mdf.6tiTg.d"i«pected,e1lTrin1'
b*
who
f0T vice pre„dent was when
ior class of Hope College, had a the coming winter and members who ™nn'JlZ
president was
narrow escape from death or leridvs would have the full benefit of them another Roosevelt,, namely the
injury Sunday night while riding on *re aaked to start in right and
K** WM making the race for
aa iaterugbancar
tend the opening gathering. The K. 4,181 0®ce- T,iat was m*ny ye*rs
gosr and Grand R^ids.
aK<> when McKinley was running f&'r
lua. His
111a oar,
oar, °* P* °®cial*
------ ^e
-- enthusiastic
--- ---- - about
—
--which was s local, struck a horse the cominS gatherings.A good pro- president. This time it is his nameaui was compelledto stop. A
" Prpmi,ed ,or Thursday eve- take on the opposite ticket

you called is at home
and your operator is simply neglecting you.

e4 ear which followed crashed into'0*
the stationary local smashing every

many, many reasons why a subscriber may

f°r

Answer*

at-

between

.

-

When

An alarm of fire was sent in from
box 228 for a fire in the roof of the
home of Mra. Nagelkerk. The blase
| was soon put out ui\d but Utile damU* none wu ,eriou«ly injured. ' l!'r1' N,rm* “*'•
| age was done. This box is one of
. the new ones and the fact that sn
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
The H. 0. H. society of this cRy
For
election
November
2nd
A.
D.
alarm was turned In for the second
held its annual meeting, Oct. 1 and
_________
_____
__ goes
_______
time
within
two
Neeles
to show
tl|ft following officers were elected:
To
qualified electors of the that Chief Bloq has placed i7inthe
: President, Prank Brieve.
township of Holland, I, the
p]ace
trV. P. — Cornelius Woldring.
signed clerk will be at the
*
Secretary—P. P. Koopman.
HaU October 9th, 1920, from 8 a.
HAMILTON
Trastee— John Ver Schure.
Mn in
and Mrfl- John Smidt wiU soon
nTha treuurer’sreport was read Ro^t Wiersma at the West Limits °I'
of move
the Hoump Ipft vnyonf Kw
sad the society was found to be in Zeeland City on October 16, 1920, Mr. Douma.
*

^

-

.«

s

1820.
%

'

a
uieui-(

J
mnm.
* —

but I
-

under-

Town

,

^ w^Vt0?

T

m*

-

P- --- 1

_

— Lost s

little

black
.nd

aau.srs.'ss'.s-s;

his

the possibility of the telephone bell or other
delicate mechanism being out of order

_

the operator’s

-

The
of

without

knowledge.

operator, too, is

errors

human and may make

— but she is never willfully neglectful

much

your service. It is

easier for her to

complete your call than to make a “They

,

Don’t Answer”

tbe

192J
^

answer—

—

connection — for

nections involve additional

R«v l »nd Mrs. F. V.n Dyke have
____________
__________
The
lut day for
reB.tr.tionvnli moved in
|„t. weel
white spaniel last Sunday at Tenne- be October 23, A. B.
mr.
,r»cw
naa
oeen
in
Mr. Wicks has been in Hamilton
Beach. The return of the dog Dated this 2nd day of October A. D. 0n business for a few days

RMWARD

you do, consider, for a moment, the

temporary absence from the
telephone — his inability to answer its call
not

L Gates has bought a farm of L
Vander Meer, east of here.
tl™'* "Pf”3 *nd Jn- i Mr. .ud Mrs. H.nry Jurrie, called
the November „„ relltive, in 0verijel lut Sondl

fleuriahing
condition, with
8
— —
"**“ 850
««'« mem- *rom 8 a— • *or the
beta in good standing, and $4400 on PurP<>Be °* registeringthose who
'

-

_

report from central when you fed

certain that the party

limit-

r-

*

such con-

work.

Your kindly considerationwill go very far in
assisting her to provide that better type of
telephone service which we are all striving to
give to Michigan.

,m-

Clerk of HoUand Township, has no teacher.

BLACKSTONE TIRES
MICHIGAN STATE

More

thought was given to the

TELEPHONE CO.

Our Ambition— Ideal Telephone Service for AStcUgan1

design of Blackstone Tires than
is

usually the case.

The smooth
ribbed tread

travel of a plain or

is

given by the center

running strip.

FORDSON

The tough, T-shaped knobs give
full protection against side-slip

and

skid.

MARK

TRADE
The combination affords running
ease, and economy, with unusual
safety and tractive qualities.

AUTOMOBILE

Farm Tractor

TIRE CO;

LARGERE1S ( SON, W. 8tb I

Kim

'

o

When Henry Ford set about building the Fordson tractor he had a thorough understanding of just what it should be and what it should do. His
early life on the farm gave him a deep insight into the daily life of the farmer; his mechanical genius saw the type of tractor needed. He began work
on a farm tractor thirty-five years ago, and for more than twelve years he experimented over more than 7,000 acres of land in different kinds of soil, with

"gg

different crops.

So he built the Fordson. It is so simple that a schoolboy can operate it.
low in first cost. It is lowest in operating cost and Fordson parts and
Fordson service are always to be had promptly from the dealer.
The Fordson is a profitableinvestment. It can be* used every working
day in the year. It is an inexpensive power plant that will lighten
your farm work. It has proven its
It is

V

\

worth on more than one hundred
*

thousand farms not only in operating
implements in the fields but in belt
and pulley work. And it doesn’t eat

*

\

when

*

idle.

Don’t delay ordering your Ford’-T’***'

son tractor. The
than the supply.

demand

is greater

Holleman-De W eerd Auto Co.
Authorized

FORD and FORDSON

Zeeland

HOLLAND

Sales and Servica

.

Byron Center

fMUt ©a Mia« Uitaf Gonuin® Ford P*n.

UI9AL ALWWMCE FW Oil

TIKES KECAKKTESS OF CONNTIOII

'

'

'

m

.

lolUad City

.

IN LAN- FAIR ASSOCIATION
SMASHING
TOOK IN MORE
BUSINESS.
THAN

OTSH A LAOT PIAHO 00. AUTOISTS ARE
DICLAESS DIVIDEND ; TERN
>

K«w

•.

r.

v-

'

" ll

course

.

this world,

you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your

When you meet a man with his head up
and confident, you know that he is insured.
He
his credit

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,
is

sound, he

is

insured.

and this com-

Insurance has kept you

munity from

slipping.

The McBride Insurance Agency has been
For nearly

the one great stabilizer of this city.

half a century this agency has been a real factor

keeping this community from going backward.
in

It is the strongest, it is the oldest, it is

the largest Insurance Agency in this vicinity.

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY

1147

Citx. Tel

River Av., Cor. of 8th St

copy—

done. |

the Holland Teacbens' flhd) can' finished with a second

do it there

Ifcrea

place when adversity grabs your coat-tail.

I

CL8B

you expect to succeed in

If

completed.

REGISTER

-

INSURANCE IS YOUR FOOT-HOLD

troubles.

WILL
PLE

-"'

toward providing this family, Miss
Churchford will be glad to receive

and

v

'

Page

or the gift, of a used mattress.
She haa no telephone at present and
The Bufh A Lane Co., has just deConsiderable has been said
The executive committee of communications will therefore have
elaied a dividend of 8 per cent on
written about the SaugatuCk road, the Holland Zeeland fair held a to be made by letter or in peraon.
its common stock. In the past the
extending from Virginia Park to meeting Friday night in the office of Miss Churchford vouches for the
earning* IxaTe «one into the develop*
Saugatuck.
This highway has bean Secretary John Arendshorrt. The fact that the mattressesare very
ment of the (plant und the eetabliahsorely needed, and her judgment in
ing of cojqpany stores about the under constructionfor a long time report as yet is only approximate, a matter of this kind is the best
country extending from coast to apd the contractor, Albert Scholten,the itemiied figures to be given lit- that could be obtained.
coast. The ;eanihi®i ;convertedinto of Laketown, haa been having his er, but it is sufficientlyaccurate to
known that the Coromunity fair has
a larger plant and .extensive busiOct. 28 — 8792
ness interest* elsewhere,have adA representative of this paper had a goow year as was shown in STATE OPExpim
MICHIGAN— The ProbateCoer
(or the County of Ottawa
ded materiallyto the worth of the wanted to know juet /exactly what dollars and cents when a report was
At a Reulon of aaid Court, held at tti
stock until now holders are asking the etatus of this road was and made to the directors at the meeting Probata
Office In the City of Grand Ha».
apd are getting 'four tfor one for when the coMtrectorthought it pee- ej™* *” «•» »f ‘h« st*t' “f «“*•» in laid county, on the 4th dav of Octol»"
A D. 1920.
their holdings. Recently the comitirely could be
1 ot the »««oci»tion.
.
Prcicnt, Hon. Jamei J. Hanhof,.ludj? o
Probate.
pany built an addition of three storMr. Scholteu eUted th.t two end' The euodetion took In grou re- In the Matter of the Sifate of
ies valued at 11110,1100 which was
IBTE MULLBB, Docoaaod
one-hnllmilee et the eouth end of «*!>*» «* »«' *15.000 thi. year.
erected just before the jnroMbitive
Corneliua Muller, having filed hit petltiji
Saugatuck towueMp had not yet Thin include, all receipts from the praying that an initrumentfllid in »al(
period of high building price* camft.
eonri be admitted to Probate aa the tail
The company has been doing an been completed with tanria. but that «»le of ticketi, the tale of concae- Will and teitament of aaid deceas.d and that
admlaiittrationof aaid eetate be granted to
•eitensive hwsine*i in Smh ft Lane thla would be completed within two eione, euto entrance fees, etc.
This means a net gain of more hitnielfor Mine other suitable person
pianos and player pianos and has ad- wee]a>
It is Ordered.That the
8th day of November . D. 1920
It seems that the large tarvia dis-' tfon $5,000 over and above all exded the phonograjih to the other
at ten A. M., at aaid ProbateOfficeis herelines with the result that this new trrbutor is wanted nearly every- 1 Penses. This margin of profit is by a|>j>olntedfy hearing aaid pet'tion.
•departurein the musical world has where in different sections of the larger than has ev#r been experienc- It it Further Ordered That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a cjpy
;assumed enormous proportions.
state, and Laketown has to wall ill «d in the history of the fair and it hereof for three aucceative week* pn-vioui
to said day of hearing in t'u Holland Cily
turn in order to get this toachine.i will go a long ways toward wiping News, a niwepapor printed and circulated
'TEACHERS’
This distributor will arrive in a oat the debt that has been against In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
few days and within two weeks that the fair association for many years, A true
‘Judge of Probate.
ASK ALL PEOend of the job will be
A statement was also given Fri- Cora Vande Water, Regiiter of Probate.
TO
Then there is one mile still to be day night showing what the projer-

^

r'

i

$15,000.00 funds

/

.-

of ty of the fair association is worth,

be a one hundred ' »toue followed by tanria which will It was ertimated that conservative
•
d tt n- 4 ..,4 '*l*o be completed this fall. Then figures would give a value of about
percent registration in
remain for next gpring $32,000, includinggrounds, buildalso a one hundred per cent vote
an(j
h0]. jng8| etc. The grounds consist of 85
the election. Realizingthat * 1«U land end of the road that also needs acres, and some of the buildings are
vote is impossible without a full reg-j a second course 6f stone followed only a few years old.
ietration ,,he Teacher.1Club 1. now,
«n.l co.t of
For aome time there haa been a
.. .1 Mr. Scholten states positively mortgage of $9,000 against the fair
busily at .work on registration. the road will be open for per- association. Saturday the treasa man or woman in Holland Mdiananenttrave] on july l8t> with the urer, Benj. Brouwer, paid off $4000
will

*

a

Holland ^

in

tarva.

by

^

on

’roa^
i4 t
jiag
years. con' ORAOT HAVEN
. will
.
to,

enough to vote will be overlooked, If opening of the resort
the Diana ef the club are carried out.
.. l *
l°*
hut everyone will be to d mnphA
1

>*

^an

season.

of this mortgage, leaving a balance

|

no doubt that this stretch against the fair association of only
ceased more bad lang- $5000. Another year like this one
any otjler roa(j t}iat
practjca]]yout the debt

the

ally so thpt they cannot forget it^beei built in the vicinity of Holland and put
that every ititiien who
vote this

year^*

wishes to for
register before The

must

October 16. The teachers
. *,
— , .

* .

.

refutra-bon»

«*

j

at ,ea8t

thr^

yeaw,

land the detours necessary to go

GINGER SNAP’S

clear.

i

were ’imply ,,np055n>leThe rtate preu ha. given thi. aec,

thU

NABISCO

highway has been under

';orr,“k
elec

effect,ve for

m

association into the

MACCABEES JOIN
HOLLAND
The HoI,and
, e of lodgt
Macab{e,|

Mi|XM3iscwr|

Uneeda Biscuit

A

who have
thofe

and

registered before

who haw

not, must

all

.•

register ^

this year-

many

isW

ijeen.cen8ared for a p.eat will be called during the winter. In

*in.i

p

things over which

control. '

Anthony Boabach

14

™

0r“d
^
Arnold Greenbum of Grand

and of

took part.

‘n&

bam

—

^L

8ev

•

^

ith<>
njg^

A

lante™

d»"fr
T/p'rtoir' *I>«h deo®76 °een *inaa®ed* four in one lighted the audience present,
school controversy,in particularaa
Consequently Contractor The Yankee Bakery of this city
it relates to the schools for Christian Scholten has placed watchmen along donated several hundred drop cakos
the road, who have been ordered to for the occasion and these together
Instruction in Western Michigan.
arrest all motoriatawho are caught w,th Jothe/ l>»ht refreshments were
First — The statement that these

i

the pros report, in regard to

•

I

"Dutch"

leading. It

is true, that

schools is mis-

to pdblic highways under
the parents tion. ; -

and the pupils are of Holland descent, but these schools are not in any

A SHELF

the gathering,

MX.

construe
dl8mi8sed and the Grand Havcn
Knights wended their way homeward
over the Pike having spent a delight

in

_

thing

There

I

ill
|

conditions have eased up, along both fgfcftitttte heavier flannels for them,
that purpose.
these lines, you’ll find that the road moreover with the resort to overThe churches encourage, foater
will be Completed fast enough."
coata and gloves, the City. Mission
and aid the Christian schools, but
has turned to its regular autumn
have no control over them. Interferwork of trying to see to it that no
ence by any church aa institutionin
Capt John Goodrich, retired fire- family in Holland shall suffer from
the management of the schools
man , Monday night saved the High- the cold.
would be quickly resented. The
land Park hotel from destructionby
Miss Nellie Churchford, back at
schools are absolutely free.
her
post as head of the Mission, has
fire.
Third— That these schools are
Flames, the origin of which is un- been providing such articles of
maintained by members of the Chris
known threatened to raze the big; clothing to poor families as would
tian Reformed church is only parstructureCapt. Goodrich climbed^help them to tide oyer the emergentially true. While baaed upon the
Reformed view of religion and life up on the roof and with chemicals |cy. But today she found that two
they are wholly undenominational succeeded in getting the fire under. mattresses are still needed by one
control. The Grand Haven fire de-j family to help them guard against
and the doors are open to all children irrespective of church affiliation. partment was called. Capt. Good-, the inclement weather, and . these
In the local bchool members of rich is now an official of the High- she has not yet been able to secure,
land Park
If anyone in the city wishes to help
both the Reformed and Christian Reformed cliurch are representedin
the teaching staff and on the board
i

(

ANTHONY ROSBACH
Tomatoes are rotting on

the

ground in the vicinityof Zeeland because there is no market for the
large 6rop.

with conditionsin
industries re-

m.n, c.nMll.tion.of larjo

<

is always

it

by surprise.

something good on hand

for

?0»

Biscuitry a real part of daily fare.
of N. B. C. products

solving of

supply

varieties

FMMS

FOR SALE

Oil EXCIIMIGE.

— means a

B. C. shelf

in

your pantry. The

day-by-day convenience and appetite-satisfaction will well repay
to

you. Every variety comes

your table oven-sweet and fresh, no matter

when you open the protecting
Trade Mark package.

where bought
In-er-seal

or

Your grocer earries a complete line. A few
packages on your pantry shelf saves constant
well.

40 Acres, about 4 miles south of Holland. Good sandy clay loam soil.
A tine house, large barn, granary,henhouse, etc- Plenty of fruit
and shade trees. Will trade for imtl) place or bouse and lot. Crops,

126 Acres, 4 mile* S. E. of Zeeland. 100 Acres improved,the rest pasttore with a nice stream sod aome woods. Good 10 roomed house
with basement. Large new barn with sanitarystables. Granary,
henhouse, hoghouse and Silo. All buildings nicely painted. Will
sell with $3500. down and take dty property in exchange. Price $8500.
90 Acres, 6 miles S. E. from Holland,2 miles from Fillmore Station, or
village Overisel. All improved. Mixed soil. Small bonse with
basement Large barn and all nectssarv out buildings,including
Silo and Windmill. 13 head of live stock, 150 hens, all firm machinery and all crops on hand, for ..............- ..........................
,.$9000,

We have many

of

her w,

John Weersing,

n

aak

o

for osar

i.

la

Catalog.
ii.

*•!

a problem of what-to-serve.

emergency instantly and

stock and tools if desired ...................................................
$ 3500.

1

time and labor and the ready

many

Have an N.

t!

always in the house— a

package or two of a few
great saving of

A

re-ordering and enables you to meet any food

of control.

Regarding the controveray itself,
I refrain from discussing the same,
leaving that to more competent authorities. Besides, it having become
a political question, precludes me,
as a government employee from a
private expression of opinion.
However, in cloaing, allow me to
say that Christian schools are 100 Co
American and their constantaim is
to maintain a high mark of recognized scholarship.

such pantries wherever you

Thousands of homekeepers everywhere
have learned the everyday comfort of making

Said Mr. Scholten: :'I can’t build

With the cold winds blowing along
Second— They are not “church* roads without material and without
the street, with the rush that has
of "parochial" schools, but free abor. These two commodities have
resultedon the part of most people
schools maintained and supported by been mighty scarce, but now that
to shed their summer B. V. D'S and
societies of parents organized for

association

will find

*.•

FOR POOR FAMILY

trusted.

stocked with

any meal or when company unexpectedly calls.

MATTRESSES

ASKS

is

go. No food occasion can take

s. shieringa is spending a
respect “Dutch." the entire in- order that they may fight the
protest hgainst the, week in Grand Rapids visiting her
struction is given in the American ip court as
language even the biblo etudy not long drawn out construction work daughter, Mrs. George Sanford,
excepted, which the state law per- that they claim if unnecessary.
----- mit! to be given in a foreign tongue.
Mr, Scholten however is laying
FOR
Snglieh ie #lso used in the prft*
for these fellows and is going to
ceedings of the Board to whom the
]paiicg$inentof the schools is en- give them the limit of the law.

a

of this pantry

National Biscuit Company products—

and you

Some motorists have purposely ful evening in Holland,
violated this law, inviting arrest

This Pantry Fears

No Food Emergency

_

^r whkh

violating the state law, as it relates Berve.d.

schools are

crackers|

Maw****

some popular impressionsin regard courae no progress can be made Rapids was the principal speaker, P.
to the Schools for Christian Instxuc- when the material is not forthcom- De Boe of Grand Haven sooke for
tinn. Mr. Rosbach’t communication
j Grand Haven, while A. E. McClellan
The delay and building of this resp°nded in behalf of Holland.
follows:
road haa made motoriataangry and J.,?evcr‘l1.°‘l,er SI>eakera *T°m the
„f0*0 different cities were called upon
Editor
many of them have violated o
a atate whi]e
^ o{ Gran H p
Kindly permit me to correct an iaw
Uw klby , p“,ling dr"ib*rri«r» pMtor of the Congregationalchurch,
erroneous impression which may smashing lanterns, and riding over who by the way is an excellent singhave been created by the reading of ^e partially constructedroad. With- er, gave several selections from his

r

Uneeda Biscuit

1

correct. | c0“!d
°/ m,‘erial '*nd iJ ‘"d
'patiently watting for it,
Mr.

1

1 G«*H4a,^

a\\\*

he has has order to aid them in this work the
no
i Grand Haven Lodge came to HolHe told the writer that the get-|land thirty strong, six autos being
CORRECTS MISTAKEN
ting of material was next to impos* JJ^*1 K. O. T. M’s.
IMPRESSION ABOUT
SCHOOL QUESTION sible and when five cars of alone' The Holland lodge members
.were expected only one would
an informal program was arranged
In • communieationto the Sen- r*ve* H7*0 now the contractorfor jn which Holland, Grand Haven

IJ

S-rtUOKoSivmt

Oimmu

wh>t they call a p6p
by advisingthe motorists to avoid Monday evening. This meeting was
this section. The contractor no held incidenal to several others that

tion and that ail peraona, both those tion a terribly black eye to toun.ta held

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

31
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A postal card mailed in Chicago A miscellaneous shower was given
ten years ago has just been deliver- by Mrs. Dick Schaftenerin honor of
ed to Sam Dailey of Saugatuck.Mr. Miss Cora Schaftener,-who is to

.

LOCALS

0

!;.-,.
ir

w

s

an

Dailey says this is no reflection on
Postmaster General Burleson at the
card was mailed before he took his
portfolio in PresidentWilson’s cab-

be an Octotfer bride. Prizes were ““
won by Mrs. F. Kamferbeek, Mrs. P.
an Etta, Mrs. L. De Loof, Mrs. B.
Wentzel,
who in turn gave the prizes
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Judd mtarV
inet.
to the bride to be. Miss Schaftener
tries in China for 22 years are
The Travis Hardware »..u
and «».Gar- received many other beautiful gifts
spending their second furlough
Holland. T hey expect to sail from age Co. operatingat Allegan, Way- and refreshmentswere served. The
Vancouver
their return trip, land and Plainwell, has opened a followingwere present: Mrs. F. an
about the middle of December. | garage and hardware store at Ham- Etta, Mrs. F. Kamferbeek, .Mrs. G.
Golden & Boter, Grand Rapids
Schaftener, Mrs. S. Schaftener,Mrs.
contractors, were the only bidders
A. J. Klomparens of Hamilton, C. Groenveld, Mrs. J. Groenevld,
on the contract to build a gravel
Mrs. B. Sloot, Bertha Sloot, Mrs.
road from Hudsonvilleto the Blen- claims to have grown the largest
B. VanderPool Mrs. L. ,DeLoof, Mrs.
don'towndhip line in Ottawa county. potato in this vicinity.The potato
B. Boyenga, Mrs. H. Cramer,, Mrs.
The Blendon hill will bfc reduced 4 weighed nearly two pounds. Here,
D. Klein, Miss Jennie Klein, Mrs. H.
per cent. The contractorsalready too, is another potato^ story. Eight
have their machinery at the west tubers weighing nine pounds were Boschert, Mrs. F. Schemer, Mrs. H.
end of the road and have begun raised in one hill of a potato patch Schaftener,Mrs. D. Schaftener.
work. Mr. John Boter of the firm grown by Mr. Kimsey, Douglas. A
The proprietors of the West Mich-.
is a brother of Dick Boter of Holpumpkin deighing55 pounds has al- igan Steam laundry wishes to state
land.
so
been placed on exhibition by J. that the impression that the laun
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hof, whose
dry has only been opened for the EEE
husband owns a larg3 ehnep ranch Van Dragt of Douglas.
near Nobales, Ariz., is visiting her
Jacob Vanden Brink, formerly liv-l 5"m“er Season’ *nd is to be clolMld
xr._a».ci:._ ...j ___ J for the winter is erroneous.The
sister in Blendon for a few weeks. ing
on the North Side and now a ,
She reports that the visit was rather reaident of Holland,died Sunday at1
d:?ereJ”t manage'
forced as her husband didn’t want to
his home
Wert Third street atl
"ow' Y,,ll,am Vandcn Ber* 4
have her so near the Mexican border
the age of 46 yearn. The deceased i S°"a 1bei"githf,
and thCy
at this time. Many raids are being
is survived by his wife and four' *lsh to stata
» »»
made upon the ranches of sheep and
children. The funeral was
Sundry and doe. not
cattle owners in spite of the nearness of U. S. cavlry. Mr. Vander Wednesday at 1:30 o -clock from the' change bu8iness Pollcy every season
the year
Hof was wounded and three of his home, Rev. James Wayer, pastor
men were killed a few weeks ago the First Refomed church officiat- Mrs. John Buchanan has sold her ==
confectionary store on River aveing.
by raiders.
The preliminary game between
nue, opposite CentennialPark to Mr.
Mrs. John Van Oss and daughters
the South Reserves and Holland Ruth and Ada of Akron, Iowa, who Arnold of the North Side. Mr. Ar- EE
Reserves was won by the latter 12 have been visiting in Holland for nold has been engaged in the ice
businessthe past summer. He will EES
to 0. The Reserves played the best two weeks, have returned home.
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Anderson
p
game ever witnessed by a second made a trip to Ionia yesterdaywith operate the Buchanan
team, being outweighed by about 10 Earl Addison and Andy Regeniers
Richard S. Chappel, a resident of

in,
•

on

We Pay

Success

=

. .

4 per cent on Sayings

The father of Success is

,

Work.

‘’“T"8

“e

at

“T”
tbat
heldi

The mother

The oldest son
Some

other boys are
Perseverance

3

Foresight

;

Enthusiasm

-S

j

Co-operation.

pounds to a man, they outclassed who were sentenced to terms there Marne since 1856, ’died Friday night
the South men in their line playing
m EUa'sUg,0 daughter of Mr. and ^
of, his ^ter. Bin.
and smashing. Yonkman, Damstra, Mrs. Peter Slag of this city and Walter H. Clark, in Grand Haven.
Hill and Vanden Brink starred for Miss Marie Vander Voort, of Mus-| He was 83 years old and had been
the Reserves.T he two touchdowns kgon Heights’ pupils ;in the Hackley ill six weeks. Six children survive
were scored by Vanden Brink and Hospital Training School have been him. Burial was at Marne on Cun- £5
visiting at the home of Miss Slag’s
Damson.
day
parents.
In a hard fought game last SaturMrs. Claus Prins who submitted
Hope College faculty now conday afternoonthe speedy and scrap- ducts an extension department de- to an operationat Holland hospital SEE
py Holland high defeated Coach signed to serve churches, community is
;^iS
Wren’s team from South high, gatherings, parent-teachers clubs
Miss Beulah Du Saar and Miss ££
with lectures, addresses and enterGrand Rapids by the score of 13 to
tainment Later in the year an or- Adelaide Borgman, attending the
0. The South men put up a stub- chestra and glee club will be pre- Normal at Kalamazoo, Mich., spent
born fight but were no match for the pared to furnish musicals or musi- the week end with their parents in
Holland boys, who excelled them in cal programs. Thirty responses .i •
were made last year to requests
IS
•11 departments of the game.
from churches and schools. Prof. J. Vaudie VandenBerg, Wm. Vanden
The Story- Art Picture corpora- B. Nykerk is in
Berg. Thomas N. Robinson and J. P.'s
tion has returned to Grand Haven
In circuit court Tuesday morning Bailey of the Wolverine Advertising's
to take a number of scenes which two more sentences were imposed by Co. and Edgar Landwehr and Chas.
will require lake and beach set- Judge Cross. Tony Rodocowitz of
u
.
. ‘S
of the Holland Furnace Co. a*tings. Capt. William Walker, keeper Muskegon charged with violation of
the liquor law was sentenced to pay tended the meeting and banquet of
.of the U. S. Coast Guard station and
$100 fine, $10.35 costs or spend six the Grand Rapids AdvertisersClub EES
his crew have been called into sermonths in jail. John Boers charged in Grand Rapids. John Sullivan, S5
vice as part of the action in the
with forgery was sentencedto a fine

^

afternoon

The oldest daughter
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Care

Economy
Sincerity

Harmony.
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of the sisters

Cheerfulness
Loyalty
Courtesy
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Character.

improving.
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of the

Honesty
Thoroughness

-S
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is>

Common Senpe.
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Success is

of

Ambition.

of

siore.

"

k

The baby

Get ocquoinled with the “old
able

to

is

Opportunity.

man" and you will be

get along pretty well with the rest of the family.

One of the greatest aids to success is a good bank
Storyart pictures.
of $50 and $5.85 costs with a term presidentof the Associationof Na- Es
connection.
• Staff practice at the Rebekah of 30 days in jail. Boers was con- tional Advertisers, was one of^he
' I*>dge Friday night. Everybody re victed of cashing a check he was in- principal speakerstogether with Mr. Ea,
' quested to be present.
structed to take home to a friend of Wall president of the Gotham Bank.
G. Den Beaten and family of Cor his representingthe pay check of
These men pointed ou* to a certainty ss
sica, South Dakota, have moved to his pal for the week drawn by the
the value of both newspaper and atHolland
Furnace
Co.
Instead
he
Holland and bought the home of L.
kept the
tractive poster advertising.
Smith at 224 W. 13th street,taking
The local chapter of the American
R Bo|l o{ Graa{achap ha8
possessionMonday.
Red
Cross
will
be
represented
at
received a call to the pastorate of
Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Central
Park has for a second time declined the Regional Conference at Grand the Chr. Rfd. church at Bigelow,
Minn. Rev. W. D. VanderWerp of
a call extended to him by the ReRapids on October 7th by Mrs. L.
Drenthe has declined
call to
formed church at North Blendon.
Brooklyn vs. Cleveland, World’s M. Thurber, executive secretary of Spring Lake.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
Series base^ ball scores will be re the Home Sen-ice Department for
L1V/V1V The Hope college athletic aszomeet Thursday, Oct. 7, at 3 o'clock
ceived by innings at the following
South Ottawa and Mrs. G. J. Van
p. m at the home of Mrs. Wm. Osse- Nation has its season sporting tickplaces of business: Union Bar, Will
ets out and
the studentwarde, 115 E. Central Avenue.
- are
— - urging
Blom’s Billiard Hall, Superior Cigar Duren.
$5
each.
• store and Van Tongeren’s Store.
The insurance office of John Ar- is a change from the notice of la8t 17 10 Purdiase at
The Citizens Transfer Co. was in endshorsthas been moved from the week’ owin£ t0 the death in the fam-' A false alarm from foox 111 was
Hamilton Saturday, taking a piano location where it has been for some !ly of Mr9, Van V(>lkenburgh. This turned in Tuesday afternoon and
from Vriesland to Hamilton and time
v....v
to the
me umec
office uii
on the
uie ^na
2nd noor
floor is the fir8t meetin&
- - o o{
-- tbe year and both fire companies
--responded
— r ------ only
— *
YW*fvm*ntVk rt
o
n rwl 4 n n
4
bringing back two pianos, one be of the Rexall Drug store, 6_ East 8th tno
the Pr°£ram wil1 be an informalone. to find that there was no fire but
longing to Gladys Kronemeyer and
Each member will relate some anec- that the box had been pulled^^The
one to Mary Kronemeyer.
Dr.’ F. N. Patterson, head of the dote of their 8ummer vacation as box is located near the Junior High
their share
the program.
school and it is thought that one of
Former CongressmanGerrit
biology department at Hope college,
Bhare toward
tow
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Diekema is about to take the stump resumed his work at that institution’Zeeland Record.
| the young lads from there tampered
Albert Scholten of Laketown with the alarm. " The police are in
for Hagfiing and Coolidge, it became Wednesday. Dr. Patterson has been
Quicker via Electric.
known today. Mr. Diekema has just prevented by illness from meeting wishes to state that the yeung man vestigating.
receivednotificationthat he will be his classes until now.
recently sentenced by Judge Cross The Star of Bethlehem will hold
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
sent to the Upper Peninsula for one
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting, on 8 ser,0U8 charge was not Albert regular meeting)Thursday night in
week beginningOct. 18.
Verne ‘Chapman and Frank
Laketown, but Alfred the lodge rooms in the Tower block.
Andrew Steketee of the Steketee will leave Monday for California to Scholten cf
All menfbers are urged to be presOtawa county experienced its ent.
Dry Goods Emporium is in Chicago spend the winter there. Mr. Ooststocking up on fall and winter coats. ing, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Helmers and first snowstormThursday afternoon A cotton plant in full bloom as it
ANN
Rev. G. W. Hilkema, pastor of the Mr. Oosting’s father-in law will ‘when good, aized flakes driven by a appeare hn the southern cotton planChristian Reformed church at Rose- make the trip by auto, while Mrs. brisk northwest gale came to earth, tationa is being shown in the winland, Chicago, has declined the call Oosting and her mother will go by The thermometer was near the dow of Kraker’s Plumbing Co., cor| freezing
ne<i Rivfer and 9th street The plant
extended to him by the 14th-st. Chr.
C.
E.
Drew
of
this city gave
The
Grand
Haven
Woman’s
Club
comes from Texeran, Texas,
Ref. church of this city.
interesting talk before the Ex- opened its 1920-1921 season Friday The public schools of the city
Muskegon has received a severe change club at Grand Haven Wed in the club rooms in the Unitarian were closed Wednesday enabling
industrial jolt; at least 5000 men
nesday noon. Mr. Drew spoke re- church. The work this year will fol- the teachers to gather at Holland
have been laid off in the different garding the municipal government low alojig the same line of last year High school for the purpose of lisS)
shops. One of the big motor works of the city of Washingtonand the which was departmental.Current tening to the program arranged by
apparently shut down for a week’s district of Columbia, and his talk topics will be discussed.Out of the state superintendent of public
repairs; that week has already run was enjoyed by the members pres- town speakerswill address the mem- nshtruction. The institute .was
i ber« during the year. This marks conductedby Mr. Potter, Pres. L
C.
into six weeks. Now there is a
Tha Michigan Trust Co. Receivara for
Mrs. A Leenhouts and Mrs. Geo. the 29th year of the
i ord of the State Normal School at
movement on foot to have these idle
elgrim
have
returned
from
Cleve-!
Miss
Ada
Wolfert,
daughCharleston,
Uinois
was
also
one
men build houses of which 700 are
and, Ohio, where they attended the ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wolfert, of the instructors and Roy M. Parneeded in Muskegon.
Chicago Steamer
National Convention of the Ameri-.was married Wednesday evening to sons will be the other. Nelson R.
Rev. A. VamdenBerg, pastor of
can Legion in the interests of the Edward Atman of this city, Rev. C. Stanton, county school Commission(Fast Him)
Vriesland Reformed church, has re- Women's Auxiliaryof th local Post. Dolftn
er is in charge.
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Suiday, Tuesday and Thursday.
signed on account of ill health. One A report of the three days’ conven-’ Rev. J. Post, pastor of the Chris- The Juniora and Freshmen classes
hundred dollars was tendered him as turn will be part of the program at tian Reformed church at Cutlerville,of Allegan High school rushed the Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Monday Wednesday and Friday.
an appreciationof his work among ne next meeting of the Women's has been called as hospital pastor Seniors and Sophomores Monday afThe right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notic*
the congregation.
Auxuiary to be held the second tor the Christian Psychopathicasyl- ternoon. It was a real flag rush, reOfficer Steketee arrested Gerrit Wednesday of this month, Oct 13,' um at Cutlerville. The position was suiting in some bloody 'noaei. The
(formerly held by Rev. P. Jonker, Jr. two first named classes won.
Load Phon*— Cit*. 1061) Soil
Boerman, Arthur Lemmen and Leon n j J Clty
Judge Cross has granted a divorce Plans have been drawn up by the Miss Joan Wondergem of Zeeland
ChIc«*o Dock, foot of Wabwh Av«.
•ard Vanderaluia for tipping park
n , vor
Harry v*n Daselaar Phychopathic Hospital association ha* been secured by the bosrd of
benches in Centennial Park Sunday
gainst ms wile Olive Van Daselaar, for a new building for female pa- education of Constantine,Michinight. The trio paid fines of $5 each ne firm of Diekema, Kollen Jk Ten tients. The estimated cost is about gan to teach the kindergarten
„ The Sanocide Spray Co. plant,
With one exiception all the schoolain Justice Den Herder’s court.
Cate representedMr. Daselaar. i
and first grade. Min
-------by the
--------Miss Gladys
Gladys Paul,
Paul, ---------f ®nnv*H®> owned
Hutchinson in Ottawa county are provided with
After having been located in an
itev. Harry Bultema preached the The Universityof Michigan has who signed a contract
teach,
manufactured
a t-’big teachers. Outside of the publiir
— . to------ fail- interests,which ---J ofice in the Post building for about second of a series of sermons at the secured f>5 double deck beds and ed to appear at the opening of the P®1* °t the fruit tree apray mater- schools in Holland and Grand Ha(tak used in this state, was destroyed ven there are approximately 20015 years, W. J. Olive, dUtrict man- civic club hall Wednesday evening' will install them in houses owned by
jtbe universityas an emergency A reunion of members of the
Tuesday afternoon. This was school teachers in the county. FuBy* ,l
ager of the Franklin Life Insurance m
Judge Cross will preside in a big measure for the students unable to Michigan Infantry will be held atjthe clo»*l 8«Mon for the plant, so 80 per cent of the teachers are woCo., has moved his oiBce to the new
manslaughtercase at Big Rapids/ find rooms. These beds will be Grand Rapids at the Armory Friday tbe tow amounting to about $25,000 men. During the past year salaries
Holland City State Bank Building.
the latter part of the
I rented at a nominal figure per night, when survivorsof the regiment
was a
“ minimum.
— ‘**1~"*~ The
'rl-“burning
—
at
-* have been boosted all along the line
He is now located on the second
The Wolverine Garage announced P®ter Pruim proprietor, of the again relate stories of '61. A dinner this time does not put any help out the average pay being about $100 »
floor of that building, bis office fai
Friday that the two cars they
E,oral shop was in Grand will be served at noon, Gerrit J. of employment and immediate steps month. The maximum salary in Oting Eighth street.
have come down in price. The|Rap5di on buiiness Wednesday; Diekema of HoHand being one of will be taken to reconstruct the en- tawa districtschools is in excess of
Fred Hitchcock of Hamilton won Chandler has dropped $200 and the Harold Lubbers,
the plant. Origin of the fire is un- $140 per month. Nelson R. Stanstudent at the apeakers.
Cleveland $150.
$160 Th* Wsiltr/1 I • X1VHC
HoP« Vfuuege
Coll®*® uuavie
unable to
keep on
on wain
with nope
Hope*
gridiron will
the title of champion angler of that Cleveiand
w Keep
a griuirou
mu go against
agaiuw known.
ton, county school commissioner ae«®me«ter because of Hillsdale in the opening game of the
vicinity when he landed a 12-pound Garage promises
Icured an added) feather Tuesday
diate deliv- j ey« trouble, has left for his home in season next Saturday. The game
Do it before Oct 16. What? and states that he needs only one
trass pike.
ery.
Cedar Grove, Wis.
Register.
wM be played at QWidale.
mors teacher.

~
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LOCALS as

HORTENSE NIEtSEN

CON-

^ly.jur
i:- ••v- •**«*•

]

(I

I1?

J'

.

MANY

surprise to htn aa well
QUEUED
OBSTACLES
others to see so many
greatest of enthusiasm
Hortense Nielsen, the famous imdeterminationa lecture courae was personator, will appear at Carnegie
accepted consisting of very excellent Gym; on Tuesday and Wednesday,

out- —
and

was a
to many
With the
It

and uptodate entertainment In ad-' t Oct 12 and 13 in “Albraham Lindition to that, every one pledged coin" and “As You like It" Miss
himself or herself to help support Nielsen is an artlit to whom things
the School financially. The motto1
which has been adopted for thia a»sociation is the fame aa that of V

^

God and for(
It is thot that this
one of the biggest events for the

school namely:. "For

A

m

tKH

our Country.”

'

{S'

,

ChristianSchool ever attempted ir
Holland. The first number of the
Lecture Course will be given on
Thanksgiving evening.
Mr. Simms, a worker among the
Jicirila Indians of New Mexico, addressed the students of Hope College Wednesday morning.
The members of the Holland Merchants Associationbelieve that if
Holland is to go in for boulevard
lighting at all some plan ought to be
devised by the city whereby Holland
will get a real boulevard lighting
system, the Idgihts extending from
the P. M. depot to the boat dock and
from Fifth or Sixth street on River

Avenue to

I
md-

7

s

ISl

m

13th or 18th street.

J”!

played

game
when

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, famous concert

a ccd
with Mine. Helen Modjeaka.
car and ®he "“d® ^er debut as a star after a
*/"f‘o„ev he''ew year, of hard work and Marred

soprano, has made this test 185 times.
185 public audiences, in 185 cities, have
heard her compare her voice with its Re-

™

^*ln

u

--

-

l

— except by watching her

lips.

4,000 similar tests of direct comparison,

made by over

fifty other

celebratedvocal-

result.

and instrumentalists,have given
same
ists

New

The

has been able to tell when Miss
Shepherd was singing, and when the New
teners,

HOME OF BRIDE

About one hundred Holland wom-

Edison

Creation by the New Edison. No one,
out of a total of more than 100,000 lis-

MARRIED at the

:

departed.

alone.

appearance

I*’;:

y

1&5 times- ne difference

Calaboes
^threatened
“A D»H Houc” and other well
flourished a gun
Dt' known plays.
shoot up the party it is
M bag
Witt told Calaboes to pa
aboes.
and get out or go to the

He

•topped singing.
The New Edison
took up her song,
and continued it

by her side.

been^™ £m £.Ta
.hout^rty

T

“•X"
railway.

She sudden.

"In the Gloaming)'’'
•tood on the stage

Sheriff,
who

Calaboea Mated that he had
akinhed -‘ ^ «200 by

Miss Shepherd sang,

The New Edison

Tuesday night at least 250 former students of the Christianschool
gathered together in the 16th Street
Chr. Ref. Church to hear Mr. Vanj
der Ark, the principal, sound the
keynote for an alumni association. hard work and splendid
little conventa" near riot cited Deputy
‘
Do Witt «o Nun
Monday. Nick Jre(i K1?compelled by the

c

Then

First

Edison

is

this

*

:

perfect realism

achieved l

en went to Grand Rapids Tuesday to

A very pretty Wedding was
attend the 22nd annual conference
emnized at the home of Mr.
of the
of the Classis of Grand River, Hnl-,
their daughter Anna
land and Michigan, held in the 6th •*«*,, when
was uAited in marriage to John J.
Reformed church of ‘hM city.
i|u. „„„„
Diekema. The
rooms were tatseful? y~ R. Gatolo'e 18
pinrt ly decorated in green and white and
Union, Mrs. James
were lit
by Jae.k-o ’ Lanterns.
Vice President,
. .
.The wedding march was played by
kink
Jennie Wolk.

Woman'. — —

What kind

— ^

_

Mra.
prew
Wayer,
up
and
.
secretary.
1

0n

th'

^

Wayer. The

Rev. James

bride

Tell

was

Sr^ttended by her sister, Alice Van
der West, and Fay Fortney acted as
and Mrs. E. bcst man The bride wat Kowncd

Holland,

4

Holland,

Mias
JeanetteWestveer
is Jeanetl
J. Blekkink of this city.

Ne
addr

Mrs. J.

S.

in

er, having lived n*a*

W^1r*LUnV j

the time he moved to Holland

hTrn%nXCGU,
Dorn

Pro

t°

came

_

America in 1866. He i. aurvived
the following children: Jacob, of
Holland, Mrs. N. Medendorp,
Rapids, Mrs. Frank Dyke,

av

Grand

‘“P-. Tj!?T «>"

in Peoria,

2k

T

_

__

•

Perfect realism

y

is

your one

vehicle to the inner

joys of music which you crave.

'

Texas

New

Edison
emotional

.I

Created music in

touched by the

arc

We

the

same way that you

living music.

want to show you that the

Edison Re-Cheates
all music.

.

;;

New

all the vital power

Remember what to ask

in
.

Ijy
'*

1

Hi*

for— “personal

- -**rT

favorites” Realism Test

aft e

’The Phonograph with a Soul'

and^tw^ step0^ldren! Mrs. “I'm going to cast my first vote
John Bos, Holland and Mrs. Wm- for Harding and Coolidge at the No^
v TtVr«A-n
vember election," said Mrs. Evart
Grand ’ Haven Tribune-LocalAllen after she had placed her name
hunters have been astonished to find on the registrrtion rolls Monday,
many mudhens roosting on the sand Even though I am 83 years of age,
I take pride in being able to vote
hills near the Sag. Louis Kamhout
use of the
discovereda number of the bifd«( and I surely will make
,

knd

the

its

NEW EDISON

111.

LAND WILL VOTE FOR

Misses

Re-Created by

Let us plaj^your favorite voice or instrument iq a new kind of Realism Test. See
whethdlr you are touched by the Re-

8
to,
by
WW AW WAT
MRS. ALLEN Ui HOL1

is

show you how all

tralto?

After the ceremony refreshments
|erTed The bride and groon,

"ie”f &..
>'«'«
fn
make their home

land, the Netherlands,and

we'll

Is it the soulful violin?— a mellow con— the scintillating flute?— a sweet,
soothing tenor? — that draws the quickest
emotional response from you.

in silver gray georgette crepe, em

y

us—and
power

of
Lpnimr 1 broideredwith gold and blue. She
the principal
• carrjed a bouquet of bridal roses and
Hubregt Vander Schraaf aged^ 82 |iwjin)|ftn.jl 4The brideRmaid wore
wore
y^rs died at his home at Mft
2a9 West
Wert «wansonia.
a blue geQrgette crepe dreBS
with
12th ^f®^ M°nd
f.rm Silver lace and carried pink carnaVander Sdhraaf was a retired farm-

Allen

you ?

beDy^^Ai^form- ^The^ceremony was
^ performed
and rojea by

of,Mrf; C
erly of Holland, Mrs. Henry Vru

of

"diets"

music

of

j

Mr. Edison spent three million dollars in the research work which gave the New Edison jierfect
realism. He did this in order that the phonograph might transcend its former limitations
and (here we quote Mr. Edison’s own words),
“bring into every American home, music so realistic and so perfect in its rendition as to be an
unending source of benefit and pleasure.”

__

there one morning this week and he opportunity.
succeeded in getting a bag full with| Mr. Allen, who is «“rly 88 yetM
out much difficulty. Hunter* state of age, _ has voted the^ Republican
that the sand hill roosting is decid- ticket since Ifn«oln s campaign in
edly unusual,and has not happened iSGl. Mr.
Mrs. Allen are plan(ning to celebrate a double anmversmany times.
hospital ary of their marriage and Mr. AlPlans for a brand new
lien’s 88th birthday. They were mar
for Holland that will be
on tbe
president Lin-

The instrument! which proved

thii perfect real-

ism in Miss Shepherd’s 185 tests were all exact
duplicates of the original Official Lalwratory
Model on which Mr. Edison spent his three million
dollars. You can also have an exact duplicate of
this three million dollar original. We have it in
our store, and guarantee it to be capable of sustaining the same test of direct comparison.

l-

Important PracticalDotal!
Oor Budget Plan brings your New Edison for immediate
enjoyment, without askiug for immediate payment. Ask
about it when you come in to hear the “Personal Favorites” Realism Teat.

^

.

.
large

E. J.

PRUIM,

Music Store, Zeeland, Mich.

day

enough and well enough equipped to coin’s election.
take care of the needs of this city
took several steps forward Wednes-

HOLLAND MISSIONARIES
BREAK INTO MOVIES

day evening at a special meeting of
Breaking into the movies via the
missionary
route is something new,
unanimously on record as
but it is a trick put across by two
favoring such an institution. The
Holland girls accordingto a dispatch
attentionof the council was called reicevd by the News from the Marito the 'need of a new hospital by time News Bureau, San Franacisco,
Mayor E. P. Stephan. It has been California. T he dispatchfollows: president, Mr. C. H. McBride. After the comer of Pine avenue and 10th
tjon> under tbe leadership of the
"San Francisco,Sept. 28 — Begin- the reports of the nominating and street. The old gentleman was enseen for a long time that the presning (heir translantic tour with the program committees were read and gaged in luiriberingand bark cutALL
hTwIn
ent hospital is not large enough for thrill of being filmed for a real mov- accepted,the program of the even- ting. This was in the days of sail-(
the needs of Holland and that the ing picture,-Miss Tena Holkeboer ing was given. A piano solo, Etude ing vessels when the lumber and
TO
C Minor, was rend
rendered by Mrs. M- bark from Point Superior was load-!
hospital problem is one that the city and Miss Jean Nienhuis,of Holland,
men who will volunteer as speakers
Mrs. Bessie George ed into the windjammersto take to
missionaries bound for Hongkong, j C. Robbins
inn
T.
«*„
to ald the county committee in the
must face in the not distant future.
Webb of Grand Rapids, a great Chicago for marketMore than 100 Hope College stu- coming campa5gn.
sailed aboard the China mail steam_
The present hospital is serving it*
favoritewith Holland
dent met in Winants Chapel Tueser Nanking.
It was urged by President Edward
gave
readings
from
‘Slippy
Me
purpose splendidly, but the needs of
"Just after they boarded the
day evening and completed the orTuesday evening at • a meeting
Gee” a new novel by a new author
tbe city have grown so rapidly that Nanking, the Holland travelers made Marie Conway Oemler.
ganization of a Hope-fdr-Harding held in the Y. M. C. A. room, while
the building cannot meet them ade their first impromptu appearance as
Republican club, and elected the fol-Jthe Harding faction was organizing
fihn stars. A prominentJapanese
quately.
GRAAFSCHAP
The State of Illinoishas recentlylowln« oflk«r8: Indent, Bert Van in the room adjoining, the Hope Colactor and hit company had mingled
Henry Knoll died at his home in completed
The Woman’s Literary club began
>mpleted it baseball season and to Ark,j vice president, Miss Jessie lege Cox & Ferris club came into
with the Nanking’s passengers at
Laketown after an ' illness of six show the importance that the Legits new club year Tuesday noon
t,- , ni
* .
the sbjp’p nail and it happened that
years. Mr. Knoll has lived at his ion athletics are taking all Legion H®11™68; iecrttyy, Dick Blocker; exastence. The organizerswere full
with a luncheon in the club rooms.
the (fcwo jnisfdonary ladies were with- old homestead aa a farmer for 47
base ball teams are rated with the treasurer, Henfy Mol; sergeant at, of pep and enthusiasm. No time
The luncheon began as scheduled
It 1:15 o’clock and is in charge of in range of the moving picture ma- years. The funeral took place on sem-pro teams. The Woodlawn'
Saturday at Graafachap, Rev.
with R. W. Tardiff. formerly of anns’ Harley .Kleinhelael ; publicity was lost in the election of officers.
the following committee: Mrs. M. A. chines. The actors suddenly perMike Schuurmans being elatted to
formed
a
stunt
and
the
ladies
to- of that village and Rev. Van Ves-’ Sol>*nd •n<* P«* manager of the manager, Thomas Stafford.*
Clark, chairman, Mrs. V. L. Dftfble,
sera of Zeeland officiating.Interh*8® baH .teanh « th®ir
gether
with
other
Nanking
passenOfficialsof the Ottawa Count
the office of President and Alfred J
assistant chairman,Mrs. G. A. Stege
gers
registered
alarm
and
interest
Republican committee were immed- Scholten to the secretaryship.
man, Mrs. J. B. Hadden, Mrs. J.
M
h^l-by winning the semi-finals in the iately notified of the formation of
sufficientlywell to gratify the cam
Lokker, Mrs. F. J. White, Mrs. Ray
In conjunctionwith the campaign
widow and ten children, Mrs. Fred state championship and last Sunday
Hoek, Mrs. P. Ray, Mrs. J. D. Ran- era man."
Frundt, Henry Knoll, Jr., Mrs. Jer-j defeated Glenn Ellyn for the state the body and the college club will that is being conducted h& Holland:
ome Bouwerman, John, Mannes, championship of Illinois.
to make every voter in the dty regters, Mrs. S. L. HenUe.
work in conjunctionwith and under
Jake,
Gerrit, Bert, and also Miss | Manager Tardiff is taking his ball
ister before October 16, the HopeFIRST
The program that accompanied
Fannie Knoll of Grand Rapids.
to St. Louis to compete for the the supervision of that committee in for- Harding club of Hop# College is
the luncheon consisted of brief
CLUB
He is also survived by four -broth-; ;n{®r-8t«te championship which will
stories by several of the members
the coming campaign that is to be to direct a drive among Republican
..a. John, Manes, Harm
w-rm and Luke . • significance
of
almost
nationera,
»
.
..
.
.
..
students of voting age urging them
of theijr summer travels. The proconducted throughout the county. to register.The officers of the clul>
The opening meeting of the Cen- Knoll. The old.rt brother live, in fii'Xn'tX
gram w in charge of Mrs. C. H, Me tury Clttb was held at the home of
The introductionof co-ed speak- will make a special effort to see that
Holland and ha. been very U.
Bride. The club this year will have Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride with some- time. A sister, Mrs. Clara
ers into the Ottawa county political all non-residentstudents of.,
as itn program subject "Current a large number of members andlNeusbaum of Chic
Chicago, also survives,
arena is anticipated to be one of the age qualify as absent voters
History, Art and Literature.” Mrs. guests in attendance. The meeting' Mr. Knoll was the son of the late FOR SALE — New library and dining feature results of the formation of der that no votes for Harding
was opened by a greetingfrom the John Knoll who years ago lived on room table for sale. 218 W. 17th-st. this club. Officers of the organizaB. M. De Pree is president
mo"-...
the common council when the aider-

men
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GAINST
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,
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.
Wltk. the amount.
HOLLAND WOMAN STOLE NINETEEN
YEAR
OLD
FORMER HOLLAND SUIT CASE IN ZEELAND
BOV DIES THUBSDAY
MAN DISMISSED „
„ OAa
£
room to take charge
Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen, 226 Central
SjA

,

-

'

,

avenue was arrestedfor stealing a
Leonard Vissers, formerly of this
from ths Harnees Shop of Wm.
city now of Allegan county, was dis- Nykamp of Zeeland.
charged by the court in Allegan
Mrs. Harmaen entered the store
county Wednesday on a criminal
while Mr. Nykamp was in the repair
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If successfulin this attempt, the
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begins. Why not make your home cozy
and "cheerful with
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Holland Furnace?

the season for more activity, bet-

ter health

and added joy. Bears satisfy

themselves by hibernating, but bears don’t

know very much.

If

they did they’d keep

warm with furnaces instead
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with fur.
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supported bv
direct to consumer nationally known brand* Trustee Brouwer that the report be accepted
of an exten*ive line of groceries, paint*, and orders drawn for the several amount*.
Carried all metubgh voting aye.
roofings, lubricating oil*, stock food*, etc.
committee
Building* and
No capital required. Write today. State
age and occupation.John Sexton & Co., Ground* recommended that the matter of improving the Washington school playgrounds
352
Illinoi*St., Chicago. III.
TEN. -TWENTY OR FORTY ACRES— Best be deferred -until next Spring. Piled.
Michigan muck land for celery, lettuce,onThe nurse committee recommendedthat
ion*. With building* or without. One mile the Misry of Misa Koertge city and school
railroad *t«tion. Prlc» reasonable.Term* nurse be advanced $100.
easy. George Sweet (owner) Rom. Mich.
Moved by TrusteeBeeuwkes supported by
FOR SALE — Kimball piano. 81 E. 13th-*t Trustee
Mile* that the report be adopted
2tex 1010
— carried all members voting aye.
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That
Alexander, C. W. Shinn, Chicago; A. Harrington
. furniture, rugs and linoleums
was Miss Bertha Laine, Toronto, and BUhop k Raenaud
Mrs. C. H. McBride has
*
r.
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stated by the James A. Brouwer Co. many others.
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.. .. .
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.a T. Van Landegend
A. G. Baumgartel, formerly OI
drop this season — there will not be
E. S. Holkeboer
yet decided whether to accept the
Ms Co.
any. Prices may or may not ad- Holland is ill with appendicitis.
Michigan Telephone Co.
appointment or not.
Citiien* Telephone Co.
vance but there will be no drop.”
MEN WANTED TO SELL GROCERIES Western Union
The Warren-Alien Carpet Co. of SELLING EXPERIENCE NOT NECESS- £. E. Fell
WANT ROTARY FIELD
— One of the World’* largest wholesale MichiganTrust Oo.
Boston and Clevelandsent this same ARY
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Eq.
light had been thrown about 25 feet P^ea^e(^ fcuMyi the judge fined her
G. C. Tullar of New York City, StandardGre. Co.
ahead of Vissers car. It was further *15 and $6.40 costa and ordered her will conduct the music Among
j?r°PataiVr Co
proved that the Hartsickercar did to return the grip to the owner,
speakers will be Prof. A. T. Robert- Coif p»*e Co.
not go into the ditch until alongside
of the Visser car or after having pas PRICES IN
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iMieraa, A. C Graham, L J. Tooley, H. Kbelink
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.
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Brownwall Engine Co. and had been
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ill only a few days.
TrnateeIfooi that the report be adopted.
The funeral was held last Monday Carried, all memben voting aye.
The committee on Claim* and Aeconnte
forenoon at 10:30 at the borne and repor
irted favorably on the following bllla:
was private. The burial took Weld
Welch Mf*
’* Oo.
|01.4T
3.1*
place Monday afternoon at 1 :30
Bro,Ilowl'‘*
85.00
Grand Rapida. Rev. M. Flipse offl- A. pianneren Co.
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33.00
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Trustee Geerlinge moved thgt the matter
of transferring the entire school appropriation from the treasurer of the city io the
Holland.Mich.. Sept. 13. 1920.
C. E. Drew former principal of
The Board of Educationmet in regular treasurer of^the public eoboola be referred
to
the committee on way* and meana with
and was called to order by the power
Holland High has purchased the icskion
to act. Carried.
president.
beautiful bungalow on the corner of| Members all present.
Trustee Geerling* moved that the achool*
Maple Avenue and 15th street*’read
Ti“‘ ^1jnat,,8 of !he previous meetingwere eloae Wednesdayon account of the Pair.
Carried.
and approved.
A committee of citizen* aaked for the TrusteeWinter moved that the m*tter"of
where he will reside in the future.
of the Gymnasium two evenings a allowing other parties In the Gymnasium be
Judge of Probate James Danhof use
week.
reftrred to the Superintendent
with power
of Grand Haven was in the city Wed
The secretaryreportedthe receipt of to, act. Carried.
£36,610
Primary
money.
Board
adjourned.
nesday on official business.
Accepted and Treasurerordered charged
Henry Geerlings, Secretary.

HOLLAND FURNACES

MAKE WARM

FRIENDS.

SCHOOL REPORT

John Osterhouseof Ferryaburg,
arrested for remaining on the
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
Muskegon interurban car, while in

was

an

intoxicated condition,

upon

the

complaint of Edna Epps, of Ferrysburg. His trial is set for Oct. 4.
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LARGEST INSTALLERS
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DOLLAR TUBE DAY
SATURDAY
We

IS TIRE

DAY WITH THE HOLLEMAN DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY
-

are offering our stock of Firestone Fabric Tires, also a few United States,

Goodyear, Brunswick, Goodrich and other well know

tires at a special

discount of

ONE DOLLAR FOR ANY TUBE
In addition for

SATURDAY ONLY we

will give a tube

FREE

with each casing for one

more

dollar,

making a combined saving

of

approximately 33 1.3<£

SHAKE HANDS WITH THESE PRICES
Size
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and

Tax

Spec. Offering

Incl. Spec.

on

30x3

Plain

17.30

14.15

18.48
19.56

15.09

30 x

3
3

NS Moulded
NS Wrapped

20.51

30 x

3K

Plain

21.53

30 x

w
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Offering

Tube

15.15
16.09
16.94
17.75

You Save on

The

3.15

and

Tube

3.39

5.30
5.64

3.62

5.77

3.76

5.91

18.55

3.98
4.05
4.35

7.10

19.97

18.98
20.13
20.97

6.73
6.80

4.51

726

15.94
16.75
17.55
17.98
19.13

30 x 3K NS Wrapped

22.03
23.48
24.48

32 x 3K NS Moulded
32 x 3K NS Wrapped

27.92
29.17

22.75

23.75

5.17

23.80

24.80

5.37

8.42
8.62

30.72

25.08

26.08

5.64

9.69

Wrapped
NS Wrapped

35.05
38.95

28.60
31.80

29.60
32.80

6.45
7.15

10.70
11.40

Wrapped
NS Wrapped

36.82
40.88

30.05
33.36

31.05

6.77

1122

3426

7.52

11.97

30 x 3M NS Moulded

32 x
32 x
33 x
33 x

4
4
4
4

Plain

Plain

HOLLEMAN DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY
Byron Center
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Miaa Bessie Baumgartel, who has
been spending the summed at Char*
levoix, is spending a few days in
Holland.

or quick service on that repair job try the

ICE

St

Seven

SUnrtrd Boyd left Thorsday for
Ann Arbor to attend the U. of M.

REPAIR SERVICE
SUPERIOR PURE

few*

MACH.CO.

Miaa -Anna
city clerk it

What cant be welded we ^an make new._ Cylinder

w

_____
t ____
__
_____
V Rates reaepairing ___
a specialty.
Work
guaranteed*

FOR SALE
J. P. O. de MtorUe was In Grand
one half ton truck in firat- Rapid* on bosincse todsy..
class condition.
new tires and
box especially built for vagetablei Sinclair gasoline and Sind air
and fruit*. If you are in need of a denberg Bros., Distributors Sindaltruck of this deecription call
One and

Hu

GOITRE

Vander Liest, assistant
on n week's Tacation.

Kerosene— noticeablydifferentVan
D. B. THOMPSON,
Oils, Holland.
Oldamobile Salea and Service.
Cor. 7th St. and Central Avenue.
Phone 1682.
Compulsory Sevar Connection

„

lick De Riddar, Jokn Nuslhont, Her.
b«rt Vander Hoff, R. Wyme, «v«
Joe Oierkie*.
Oxei
ExpirosOct. 16
Mr*. Asa Hart, John Herweyer N. Bosch..
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
PUB LI CATION FOR AP 8. Klsgtrs, Gerrit Jaarda,N. Henry Bosvo,
SEWER PROPOSAL
PEA HANOI.
Ida Lindsay,Edw. unton, Albert Aldarlnk,
Sealed proposalswill be received
Without Knife or Pain
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial J. H. D# Feyter, Peter De Neff. Herman
by the Board of Public Works of the
Circuit — In Ohancary.
Van Faasen, G. Vander Beek, Peter Da
City of Holland, Michigan,at the of-, or any ill etfact— without leafing borne
Suit pending in tha Circuit Court for tbs Hamer, Carl E. Johnson, N. S- hrcgardoi *
without
loaa
of
lima.
Kon
can
prove
It
at
County of Ottawa, in chancery, at the rourt and all other persons interested,Uke notice:
ftce of the clerk until 7:30 P. M.,
bouse In eity of Grand Heven on she 30th That tha roll of tha tpeeial assessmenthers
Monday, October 4, 1920, for funv- •T mk- UUIrKKN1£
i 4.moat natural *4id aciennSe *oi\r
day of August A D., 1920. Jessie L. Wh.t tofore made by the Board of Ataeaaortfor
ishing the following material for • n^tmcnl a'.ary originated.It Su * Boat ra tier, plaintiffvs Kite E. Vender Veen, the purposeof defraying the cost which the
lateral sewer in Seventeenth street sorkabiarecord of cnreo--cur«* of aen. »,
Marion Duaton, Sadie R. Luce; end el* council decided should be paid and berne
from Harrison Avenue to
and ehlldran who. before, bad tried ear James Hutchins, Joseph Hutchins, John R. by npocinl assesfmentfor oawtr connections
ioiu other methode without nrtii -euroa of Kellogg. Samuel Foster, John E. Brackett, in the tanlUry districtwhen ordered to be
avenue:
John H. Ostrooi. William R. Palmer,Thom- made by the Common Oonndl, against year
600 ft. of- S’' vitrified sewer pipe. inr of ooiward gbltre and
n,,Tnr
r,,,r*!.,UDd,
inward goitre,o' as Walker Henry Znidewog, John Stryker, premises U now on hie in my obue for pubRobert J. Hubbard. Phinees Spear, Jtmes lic inspection.
30 — 6”x8” Y’s and stoppers.
hard tumora and aoft onea.
Notic* is hereby given tbit the Common
B. Porter. leaac N. Swain, Robert N. Oon
3 — Manhole frames and covers
oHv, Clark Llpe and Gaorgs Fottermsn,if Council snd Board of Assessors will most at
(South Bend Type No. 9, 3001b) i^?nnl'r'n',
U*MT
living, their and eacdt of their unknown at the Council Rooms on Wednesday, OctomanroT nlnA
Ko
pafunded if it doMn't do at agreed. Writ
The sewer pipe la to be the ordm- dt nnr. for Free ItunVIetauo mi»t ertuvinelnr heira, devisees, legatees and asalgns,if ber 20, 1920 at 7:80 o'clock P. M. to reary salt glazed Vitrified earthen- teafimonUl*vou ever read Hnndreda of dead, defendants.
said assessments, at which time and
> Upon the Sling of the bill of complaint view
ware
patienta.
plac* opportunity will be given all peraont
in this cause, it appearing that Sadie R Interested to be heard.
Boi
Hie Board
reserves the right to
Luce, one of the defendant*, shove named, Dated, Holland, Mich., September 20, 1920
order ten p^r cent more or less of aoltrene 0o' 5220 w- ftSrd St., Chicagc • not a rssident of this state, bat revldn
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
in Mobile, Alabama; and it further ap- 3 Insertions Bopt. 80 — Oct, 7-14. 1920
of the quantities of material herein
pearing that it la not known whether the
before mentioned.
above named defendants.Jam* Hutchins,
The bidder must state the time he
Joseph Hutchins,John R. Kellogg, Samuel • NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Sidewalk Construction
Foster,
John E. Brackett. John H. Ostrorn.
complete shipment ot
To Raymond Vlsacher, Elmer Coating,
William R. Palmer, Thomas Walker, Henry
Frod
Stratton,
and ail other peraont interdeliveryof material.
Zuldaweg,Jokn Stryker, Robert J. Hubl.ard
Prices will be received both F.
Phineas Spears, James B. Porter. Isaac N. ested, take notice: That the roll of tha apeSwain, Robert N. Gonolly, Clark Llpe and rial assessmentheretofore made by tha
O. B. cars Holland and also for the
Board of Aitoeeort for tha purpoaa of defray
George Fettermenare living or deed; end
material delivered and distributed
Ing tha coat which tha eoanfll dec**MI
if
living,
their
whereabout*;
*nd
if
dead
along the work aa directed
tha
should be paid and borne by apodal assesswhether they hay# personalrepresentatives ment for sidowwlkconstruction in the olty
City Engineer. .
or heirs living, or where their unknown of Holland,la bow on lie In my oAce for
To think of your
Each bid must be accompanied by
heira. devisees, legatees and assigns may public inspection.
reside
a certified check, under separated
Notice
a is
It hereby given that
tl
tha Common
Therefore, on motion of Oherle*H. Me Council and oard of Aaaatsort will meet at
separate cover in amount, equal *
Bride, attorney for the Plaintiff, it is order et the OouneilRooms on Wednesday, Octoten per cent of the bid and payable
ed that the said defendantSadie R. Luce, ber 20, 1920 at 7:80 o’clock P. M. to reto the Board of Public Work, withand also the said defendants, James Hutch view laid aecfsunenti, at whieh time and
in*, Joatph Hutchins, John R. Killogg. place opportuaity will be given all peraone
out which no bid will be received.
8*rau*l Foster, John E. Brackett, John H Interested to be heard.
Each proposal must be endorsed
Oetroa, W ilium R. Palmer, Thomas Walk- Dated, Holland.Mich., September 30, 1930
"Proposal for Sewer Material" and
In fact some are allready
Rleherd Overweg, City Clerk.
Henry Znideweg,John Stryker. Robert
Addressed to the Board of PubHe
J. Hubbard, Phineas Speer, James B Per I Iniertiomleft. 10— Oct. 7-14, 1939
placing
their
orders.
Works, Holland, Michigan.
Ur, Isaac N. Strain, Mobert N. OonoQy,
Further information may be obClerk Llpt and George* FetUraan. If livNo. 9725— BxfigooOct 9
ing and their end each or their unkaown
Last year we turned away
tained at the office of the Board ef
NOTION TO CREDITOR*
heirs, devisees, legatees, and essigas, if
Public Works.
a great many who
STATE OF MIOHJOAN-ThoProbate Oeurt
daod, and every ef them, shall eater (heir
The Board reserves the right to
for the Ootmty of Ottawa.
came late
appearance in aid cause within three
reject any and all bids.
month* from the daU of this order; and In the Matter of the NeUU ef
Gerrit Appledorn, Clerk.
thht within twenty dayn the plaintiffshall
RIBP BATEMA, Deceased
Dated, Holland, Mich. Sept. 23. 1920
18 b# P«W»h*d
Notice ie hereby given that four months
in tha HollandO ty Newt, a newspaperpublished and cironlated in the City of Hoi- from the 10th of September A D. 1920,
No. 6741— Expire! Get. £3
land, and within the county of OlUwa* said have been allowedfor credllori to preaent
VOTIOB TO CREDITORS
publication to be continuedonce ia oarh their claim 'sgeinct aaid deceased to aaid
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate CoaH
wedk for six weeks In succession.
For the Oonaty of Ottawa
court of examinationand adjustment,and
Dated August 30, 1920.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
that all creditore of eald aecoaeedara reORIEN 8. CROSS,
DBRKJEH OEBRUHOS, Deceased
quired to preceat their claims to said court
Notice is herebv given that four montba
19 East Eighth St. •
OrrU* Stnlter, Oo,»„ <,„k. 01,N" Ui" at tho probata oflc^ in the ciiy of Oreod
from the 27th of September.A. D. 1W# y
To the above named defendants
have been allowed for creditor!to preHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
The above entitled cause concerns all Heven, in raid County, on or before the
sent their clslma arainatsaid deceased to
thoae certain pieces and parcels
Isad, 16th dey of January, A. D. 1921, and that
said coart of eiamlnationand adjustment,
Second Floor
situated In tha townshipof Park, (formerly •aid claims will bs heard by said court on
and that all creditors of said deceasedars
Holland), county of Ottawa, state of Michrequired to prtvnt their cla:ms to said
igan, known and described as follows: towit Tuaaday tha llth day of Jsuuary, A. D.
court, at the proba.e o«ce, ‘n «he City of
— Lot On* (!) sod Two (2) in Subdivides 1921 at ten o'clocktn the forenoon.
Grand Haven, in sail .aunty, on or l.efore
*f Lakeside Park,- aoosrdlng<a the re- Doted September 18, A. D. 1020.
the 27th day of January, A. D. 1921, and
corded plat thereof, on record In the office
JAMES J. DANHOF.
bat said claims arill be heard by said coart
of the Register of Deeds for the ceunty of
ExpiresOct. 23
Otlawn; together with snd including ell riJudgh ef Probate
NOTICE
_ TO CREDITORS
on Tuesday the 1st day of February.A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt parian righte appurtenantand belonging
1J21 at )en o'clock in the forenr-j
For the County of Ottawa
thereto; alee all of that certain piece or
No. 8788 — Expiree Oct 9
Dated Sept. 27 A. D. lB2e.
In the Matter of the Estate of
parcel of land situated in the townshipof
NOTICE TO ORIDITOB8
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Park (formerly Holland) in the said county
CORNELIUS DB. FOUW, Deceased
_____ _ ___ Jtadft jef ^Probate.
Ottawa, state of Michigan,known apd STATE OP MICHIGAN— The PrebeteCourt
Notice is hereby riven that four months
from the 29th of September,A. D. 1920 d^enbed as follows. to-wH: Beginningat t
tor the County ef Ottawa.
Expires Oct. 23— No. 5584
have been allowed for creditorsto pre* point Three Hundred Forty Kiffht (848) In the Matter of the letnto of
feet
Bast
and
Six
Hundred
Sixty
and
oneSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court •*B* their claims againstraid deceasedto
HBMBT BKIMBBIMA, Deceased
For the Couniy of Ottawa
said court of examlnatioD
examinationand adjustment, b*lf (680 H) feet North of the Southwest
At a aession of aaid court held at the pro- end that ell creditors of said duccesedere (S. y>.) corner of the Southeast Quarter (8
Notice l« hereby given that four meaths
bata office in the city of Grand Haven, la required to present their claims to said E H ) ef tha SouthwestQuarter (8 W Hi from the 16th day of SeptemberA. D. 1999
mid county,on the lot of October, A. D. ocurt, at the probf.eoffice, ia ilm «Jn/ of of Section Thirty-four (34) in Town Five
1920.
Grand Haven, In v»:d county, on or Lcfore (5) Nertb, Range Bixteaa(IS)Weet; thence have been allowedfor creditore to preaent
Preaent:Hon. James J. Dim ho f, Judge ef 29th dey of January,A. D. 1921 snd that due North Two -------Hundred Twenty«hi
--entydhres and their claims against aaid deeeated to aaid
Probate.
said claims will be heard by
by tsid court on one-half (228 Vi) feet; thence North Seven- court of examinationand adjnatmaet,and
Ia the Matter of tha Estate of
Tuesday the 1st day ef Feeoruary,A. D. ty-four (74) degrees Bent, Eighty-two(12)
that all creditore of eaid deceased ara ra*
1921 a< ien u\b>rk ‘n the toitm.--..
1 P**^**???8 POSnnJMUS.Docaaaod
feet; thence Nbrth One (1) degree end
Antjt Do Witt having Sled in said court Datod Sept. 29, A. D. 1920.
Forty-Five(40) mtoutee East, One Hun- qnirad to preeent their claims to Mid Mart,
htr peition praying that aaid court adjudtJAMW J. DANHOF.
dred Sixty three (163) feet to the South at the probateoffice, In the City of Grand
4etei*»tas who were at the that
Judge of Probate boundary line of Lake street; (hence North Haven, in taid County,on or before the
of hit death the legal heira of aaid deceaaed
No. 8501 — Expires Oct. 23
Seventy -one (71) degrees end Thirty-fire
16th dey of aJnnery A D. 1921, and that
and entitled to inkarit’the real estate ef
(36) minutea East, Three Hundred Sevenwhich aaid deceaseddied seised,
aaid claims will ha heard by Mid court on
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
ty-three
(878)
feet
etong
the
South
nounIt Is ordered that tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt dary line of eke afreet; thence South Four Tuesday, tbs 18th day of a/nuary A D.
lit day of Neveabor A. D, 1920
For the County of Ottawa
1921 at tea o’clock ia Ota forenoon.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon .al-d&ll Pro In the Matter of the Estate of
Hundred Eighty-Sixend one-hall (dSIVi)
bate office, be end ia hereby appointedlor
feet; thence Weet Thro# Hundred forty- Dated Sept. 16, A. D., 1920
JOHN
VAN
FASSEN,
Deceased
hearing said petitWa;
beginning;
Notice ia hereby given that four months
JAMES J. DANHOF,
it Quarter
!t is further ordered. That Public Notice ....
......
f Be
from tha
29th of
September,A. D. 1920
• Jnfge ef Prehate
uerter (I W
hereof be given by publication of a copy
kwo allowed
allowed for creditorsto prehave been
. .14) tn Town
thoe order, for throe eoeeeeslve weeks,
sent their claims against raid deceasedto
Five (5) North. Range Sixteen (16) Weet,
(Expires OctoberIS)
vions to said day of hearing la tha Holland said COttrt of examinationand adjustment,: includingall buildings nod Imprevemente
MORTGAGE SALE
City News, a newspaper printed, and ciicu- snd that ill crea tors of said di retted are appurtenantand belonging thereto. Also e
Whereas, default has been mad* ia Ida
required to present thetP claims to said
lated in aaid county.
money
a nsorteourt, at the probate office, in the City of parcel of land deocribed aa: Oommmteing at payment
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
dated ths
the Ird day*^!^^ A. D.
tsid county, on or In-tore a point on the South margin line and Three gaga date*
Hundred
Forty-eight
(848-)
feet
East
of
Iho
1998,
exesptad
hr
Bdward
T.
Lettea
idea
had
A true
0t Prob,U- dev of January, A. D. 1921 snd :bet
Belter, kit wife, M th* * ^
heard by tsid court on Southwest (8 W). sorter ef the Routhrast
Ctore Vende Water, Registeref Probat* ““d cl,““s wlU be h
land. Oounty ef Sttowa,
Tnasday tha 1st day of February,A. D. Quarter (8 B Vi) ff the SouthwestQuarter
(8
V4) of Ssftloa Number Thirty-four Mich'MB, to Ja«*h Wabake wf tha clM et
1921 \t ten o'clock in the foreno.o
Holland,
OmdIt of Offiawa, Slato af ftfohExpires Oct. 28— No. 8787
Dated Sept. 29, A. D. 1920.
thence Rerih, Nix Handred Twenty
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
even and one-half(927 Vi) feet; thence ran, which eaid mortgage wee r**oadedia
JAMES J. DANHOF,
For the County of Ottawa
Judge of Probate. East along the South boundary lint ef the the effiaa of tha Register af Bead* ef the
At a seasion of said court held at the pro
right -qf- war of the ‘'Grand Rapid* Hokand Oounty of Ottawa lh liber IS ef iwortgageh
Expires 6ct. 16
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
Lake Mlahignn Railway Otonpaay,(new *a page IK, on tha 4th daye ef MareV A
. Mortgage Sale
•add county on. the 29th day of September.
"Mithifan
iichinaft Railway
Railway Oamvaor"),Th rae D.. W0I, at 8:80 o'etoek A M. And
A. D. 1920.
wlsrcaa ,lha said martgage haa baau duly
Whereas, default nos been nude iq the
‘ ) fast; Thtnaa assigned
hy ths aaid Jacob Wabake to tha
Preaent:Hon..Jamee J. Denhof,Judge of P*0h*o) of mosey secured by a mortgage South, Six Hundred Twenty-aiae aad
"rotate.
Holland
City Stata Beak of Haldtfsd the 8th day of October, JL D. 1910, half (639 Vi) feet, than**
thanea Wa
Want, Three, if mllend,
Michigan
oorporutiwn
executed J>y Jacob Wabeke and Hutuirtha dred forty-alght (148) foot to tha plarn ef
^
<>f the Estate of
GERTIE VAN DOOM**, Doceased
Wnbekd, his wile, of the City of Holland. beflpaing, being Five (5) acre# of land organised and sxisting under ana
Martin O. Van Doorne having Sled his Oeaafcy of Ottawa and Stats of Qftohlfia. to more or lea*
can Tn Town Five (5) North y virtu* of th* leira of th* State
>f Michigan, by essigiMient bearing date
petition praying that an instrument Sled in tbs HolUnd City State Bank, of Holland,
Ranga Sixteen-(16) West, Township of Fork the 18th day of May A. D„ 1908 and raMichigan,a corporation organisedand sx
"‘“ttted to probate as tbs iMing under and by virtue of the laws of (formerly Holland) county of Ottawa,state corded in th* office of th* Regieter of Deads
deceaaed and the State of Michigan, whiah mortgage wai of Michigan; together with, all and aingn of tha eaid Oounty of Ottawa, on t)rt 19la
ot *^d estate be grant recorded in the Office of the Regiatir of lar, tha hersdlamenta
he
and e^xirtenanret day af May A D. 1908 at 8:15 o'clock A
•d to Tboa. H- MaraUje or some other suit
I in
In libar
noar 77 of
of Mortgagason page 3 IS.
Deeds ef the County of Ottawa in liber 191 thereunto belonging, or ia any wiao ap- M.
able peraon.
and tha cama ie now owned by the teal
of mortgages on page 122 on the 10th day pertaining.
It Is ordered that the
of November, A. D. 1910 at 8:30 o'clock
OHAS IL Me BRIDE. Holland Oi ty State Bank. And whereaa,
let day of November A. D, 1920
A. 19. And whereoe, the amount claimed to
Attorney for Plaintiff. the amount claimed to be due on said mortq a. m. at said ProbateOfficeu h<
gage at tha date o/ this notice, is th* earn
be due On said mortgag-e at the date of thir Butinaas Address— HollamL Michigan
of One thoaeahd end Ttrentyalx Dollars
notion is the sum of Five Hundred snd
is further ordered, TRel Poblic Notice
aad eighty-three cento (ll.mS.JI),- DolEight
Dollars
end
Fifty
cents
(9508.00)
thereof be given by publication of a copy
lars of principal end Interest, and tha furthof principal end intereei,end the sum of
er sum ef 985.00,being tha statutory atThree. Handred end forty-eightdollars and
t,,
torney fe* stipulated for in aaid mortgage;
City
fifty-four cent* (|848.54(, tor Uxee and asNews a newspaperprinted and circulated 1“ tessmentethe payment of which were de
end he whole amount ' claimedto be iinoald
laid county.
on eaid mortgage ia tha enih of On* Tfousr ** lh- ,,k‘d aortfifor*.and the
end nod Sixty One dollara end Eighty-three
cento (91,061.88)end no suit or proraedA true copy
ing having been instituted at law to reWater,
cover the debt now remaining eooared by
laid mortgage, or any party thereof, wherehundred Eighty-dwodollars end tour cent*
by th* powar of tale contained in th* said
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ($883.04), end no suit or proceeding hiving
mortgage he* become operative.
*——*»'
lB«titutod at law to recover the debt
Now, therefore, notice ie hereby given,
T* Pator D, Hamer, H. Schell,
, . John De D0’,r ran^nlning secured by taid mortgage,
th«t by virtue of the aaid power of salt,
Boor, F. Windemuller,Haary Arens, Herpnrt thereof, whereby the power of
and in pursuanceof th* statute in such
bert Vander
uucr Hoff,
aoa, Robert
nooert B
Brown. M.
oonutnea
t
ed in the
said mortgage has be* “
cose made aad provided, the eaid anortenge
N. Boaeh
Beai Inde, Heary Vaa «»• operative.
Wleren, ^»Wh Vee Hey. Jacob Rose**. I Now, therefore, notice it hereby given
wiU be foreclosed
the sale
i o<
of the
things consid16th 8t Ohriatian Raformed church and
pramises therein desoribad at a public onevirtu* of the said power of sale,
other* Uteroeted toko notice: That the roll, and in parenance of the statute In rub
tlon to tha higheet bidder et th North front
,crcd, the Oldsmobile
door of the Ooorthotuein the eUy of Grand
made I»nd provided, the said mortgage
hi
haretofore made1
awM la anid County of Ottawa end Stata
by Urn Board of Aeaeeoorsfor the purpose wHl he foreclosed bv the. eale of the prem"Eight" affords supreme
at Michigan on Monday, tha l»th dey of
of defraying the cost which the Council 4s
amln described at a public auction
October, A. D. 1920 next nt 2 •‘clock ia
motor car value.
elded sbonld be paid and borne by spertal to tha slghaet bidder at the north front ioor
the afternoon of taid day: which said premeasetsmenttor delinquent eaevenger bill* In of the oourthonse In the city of Grand HeUe* are deecribed la eaid mortgage a* lolin egld
van to
raid count
county of Ottawa and State ot
car of ultraIowa to-wit: all that certain,piece *r pat“ •" “
Miohtoanon Monday the l»th day of Octorol of land kkaata la the city of HolUnd.
ber, 1920 next at two o'clock in the afterdistinguished
appearOounto of Ottawa and Stata of ffehigao,
iaaeeeors will meet at noon jff eaid date: which said premitecara
and deecribeda* follows towit: Alt that
dtsdfltadia eaid mortgage an follows to•t the
ance; built on a chassis
Getopart of k>U nine (9) and tan (10), Btoek
wit:— the follow tog describedland and
to reA In tha erty of Holland, which ia bounded
that is a masterpiece of
premiaes •itnalejMn th* 6ity of Holland,
»i*w eaid •Mrsameuts al which time cad
on tha East aide by tfa# Wert margin stint
Oounly of Ottowlr and Stata of Michigan,
lace
advanced engineering;
vis.,
•f Fairbanksa venae; bounded on the North
AU that part of Lot* nnatbered Nine (9)
flexible ia .operation and
Dated, Holland, MJeA, Septenrher 20, 1920 aad tta (10)7 In Btoch "A" In tha City of
•
Wehnrd Overweg. dra Clerk. Hellnad, which le bounded on the Eato Id*
by a Un* running parallel with th* South
extremely high powered;
^tMertionaflepi. 80— Pel 7-14,1920
margin Ua* of Thirteenth(If) stradt aad
by the West margin Una of PairbankaAveexceptionally comfortable
e«* handred nod thirty-two feet South
nue: bounded on the North side by the
there horn; and boundad oa tha W*nt aid*
Sent* wnrgU Uae of Bart Thirteenth etreet;
finely appoints! ;
hr » Ha# eommeneing nt n point on th*
bounded on th* South tide by n UN* running
South margin Use of Thirteenth(18) 'street «ft
economical — that in brief
puraUel with the South margin Una af Boat
and en# hundred and fifty-fourfro* Weil
Thirteenthstreet
(154 ft. W.) from th* Weat margin Un* of
describes the dependable,
thirty-two (183) fee* Sooth therefrom;and
FalrbMk* Avenu* aad running tkenc* SoaU
If
bonnfa on the Weet side by a line cornroomy 7-passenger Oldsporollrt with said W«*t Una of Fnlfbnaka
toendng at a point an tht Sooth margin
ATMJto On* Hundrad and Thirty-Two fort
line of Eaet Thirteenth street and Two
mobile Thorobred.
092) to tka South boundary Una aa abova
Hundred and fifty-four(25#) feet West
d ascribed. Together with th* karoditafrom the Weet margin line of Fairbanks
Ctktr OldmobUe *8”
m*nto and appurtenanerothereunto belong
avemra and running the nr* in a aouthweatlog or in anywise appertaining.
modslt art tht f-patttnger
To do your
arty diraetton along the center of Manl'je’s
HOLLAND OITY STATE BANK.
Creek to ike South boundary Une as above
Paetmak tr and tha
OKo P. Kramer, OaahUr.
all it wil cost
.
- ?<* Pf*int of inteiasction on
7 -fan tag er Btdan.
Un# being Three Handred
you is 1 cent to write a Post
end Fifty -tour (864) feet Weat from the
* dCardHaa of Fairbanksovenne,to
Attorney for
getker with all teneaente,hereditameuU
-

onable.
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Used Tires
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ft,*

can

We have

few used

a

tires in dif-

which we can supply
at very attractive prices. Good
enough to finish the season.
ferent sizes

Hollemai-DeWeerd Auto Co.

Christmas

AithrM FORD ni FORDSON

Photo* s

Sales and Ser?ice

Zeeliad HOLLAWD
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Byron Center

wlii (<Mtae Ford parti
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Not To Early

by

•LU‘I*

COME SOON!

v.va'* v.a-AV v

The Lacey Studio

jjnonoif* or aay ortho
foIk>irliw»arta^hfr«“**{2

—
of

waotMlV
ia>pu«edaaahsi

BRAIN

EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT

1

i

ARMS

HEART
lungs
liver

STOMACH
pancreas
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS* LEGS

i

or

MAN

DISEASE
Dis ease is an effect, never a cause. For thousands of years
has been considered an enemy and attempts made to conquer the dis ease itself, as if it were an intruder that must be
fought and conquered like a burglar For thousands of years
the cause of dls-eaae has been looked for outside the body;
rats, cats, flies, mosquitoes, water, air, even the old mare and
devils have been looked to as causes of dis ease— anywhere
and everywhere,except the right place.
~ Chiropractic is the first science to accurately determine
that the CAUSE OF DISEASE IS INSIDE JHE BODY. The
remedies fordis-ease have been thousands —all seeking to
cure the dis-ease from the outside. The cure must come
from WITHIN, as the CAUSE is within.
it

NATURE AL0NE, FROM THE INSIDE, CAN CURE YOU.
If

your spine has

no subluxationsthere

communication between brain and

will

tissue cell,

and

be

perfect

that spells

perfect health.
Call and let us explain further. No charge. Consultation
and Spirial Analysis Free.

De Jouge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
IOLLAND Peter's Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree
Main
7 to 8

daily

P.M.
P.M. Tati, Thor, tad

1:30 to 5

Hn.

Sal

7

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AM.

to 5

PM.

9 to II A.

M.

to 8 P. M. Moo.

89 Monroe

|
Bldg.

daily

Wed. Fri.

Ave.

'

Citi. PhoM 2597

Good List of Used
Cars to Choose From:

Here

is

a

—Touring

1

Paige

1

Chalmers

6

“

1

Overland

“

1

Cadillac

1

Ford

6

'

of

.

*f

copy-

ssn

W

B“*

a

tb®

?*id >

isr#

>

5?™ —

m

»«
,

'

Putten,

ot,
Yen

__

all

^

^Korobrcd

by

LL

r*®f

£.

A

.

.

and

you are Looking
For t

Nan

FALL HOUSE

D. B.

THOMPSON

Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station
PkoBe

1632

Central Ave'!

7th v

St

Holland Mich.

CLEANING

^
Dated—

^

a« s&u?'

Wa«*

George Fosster Cooper, *
152 North Division Av.
Grand Rapid*. Mich.

"'SollSnd* CITY
OT^OTATB^BANK.
Otto P.

D. B.

THOMPSON,

Gnshler,

Catril An. & 7tk
-*•

^

D‘

1W0

HOLLAND,

St.

MICH

Sinclsir gasoline snd Sinclair
Ktrownc — ^noticesbly different. Van
denber* Br08'’ DiBt^ibutor, Sinclair

Holland Oliy Haws

Pace Eight
I-'

markets

LOCAL

£

Wheat, white, No. 1 ......... $1.88 |
Wheat, red, No. .......... 1.90 f
Rye ......................
1.95 I
Cora Meal ............... 60.00 |
Cracked Corn ............ 61.00
St Car Peed .............. 61.00
* No. 1 Feed per ton........ 61.00
1

Fill.

HOUSE CLEIHHHFSILE OF EHOHIOIE, MIFETS, OKS,

BROUWER

" JAS. A.

Bran

............... .... 50.00 I
Middlings ............... 60.00 £
Low Grade Floor .......... 75.00 ]
‘Screenings ................ 60.00 |
Oil Meal ................. 71.00 g
Cotton Seed Meal ......... 66.00 I
Cotton Seed Meal ......... 71.00|.t
Hone Feed ........... .... 80.00
Alfalfa Meal
............ 56,00
:24f/c Protein-Krausedairy feed 76.00
protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
Dairy Fe?d .......... 61.00
Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 73.00
Scratch Feed no grit ...... 76.00
Hay, loose . ...............29. UU;
Hay, baled ............... 35.00;
fih-aw ............ . 14.00
Pork ......................
Si
Butter, dairy ...............55
Butter, creamery ............60
Eggs ......................
52
Beef ....................... 15
.

UIMEM, Et

Sale Begins Tuesday, October

CO.

rri

th and Closes Saturday, October 16th

5

>

..

16%

A
MONEY

.

Qt

this
Store you wit!
find food furniture

.

&

at prides you

I:

m

SAVER

Can afford

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD
AUTO CO., HAVE

to

•

pay

STARTED BUILDING
‘'Sales averaging four cars per
day forty cars in ten days are reported

by the

Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co., following the announcement of reduced prices.
“Satisfactory progress is being
made on the new buildingof the
Mollefnan-DeweerdAuto. Co., 'at
Byron Center. This with
floor
apace of over 12,000 feet, will be
the largest garage in wester Michigan considering the size of the town.
“The place will be equipped with
an accessory display room, a spacious car show room, offices, ladies’
rest room, and a bath room for the
/inn’s employees.
“Steere Kitson stock bins will be
installed in the stock room, the very

Now

for a Matchless Sale—

“The repair room will be equipped with the -best type of modern
machinery . The firm will have their

own

.

v

independent water and electric
supply. When the new structure is
completed the firm will celebrate
Opening day, inviting all their cuslomers to attend.
“Many customers are taking advantage of special offerings in tiv::
The Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. reports the sale of 201 automobile casings for the thirty days prior to Sep
jtember 15th.”

Crowding

Store

A Clean— Clear-determined wind-up

Everything Must Go!

•

1

.

#
' Sensational

The Greatest

of Holland’s Oldest Citizen.

of a

most Prosperous Season.

as

ROOM SIZE RUGS
J

LIBRARY TABI.ES

Few of the many Raigains. Buy now, save 10 to
25pct. Will store them for you till you want them.

ust a

f Large Assortment to

EXTRA

113x12 Velvet Rrgs— BeautifulTan and Brown Pattern. Was h5 00. Sale Price ...........................74.98

“ *• “

50

00. “

tinuous top back slat, with 5

•

Fumed Oak Librarv Tables,Mission Design.

2

Was

..................

Many

others in Golden Oak,

CO.

ROCKERS AND UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS.
A

BED DAVENPORTS

large variety to select from, ranging in price from.
...

A

>

sale

KITCHEN CABINETS

SEILERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

largest

see.

CARRIAGES

from. During (he
1& pet Discount from our already Low Prices..

and most up-to-dale line of Rugs ever shown in Holland-

Come and

13 up to 75 00.

large and Beautiful line to select

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs. Worth 103.00. Sale Price 87.98

numerous to mention. The

5.

BABY

The shimmy is 400 years old, this
“modern” dance having been done

others too

0«k—

Fumed Oak and Mahogany

Sale Price ....................................
51.98

Price .......................
........................................
39.98

Many

14.98

Dining Room Suites in Golden Oak, Ptimed Oak, Jacobean
Oak, and American Walnut Too many to mention.
• Come in and see them. All at Reduced Pricei.

30.00

9x12 Vclut, Cj. o i ith Colorings, Good quality Rug.
65

6

..................
42

9x12 Velvet Rug. Old Rose Pattern. Worth 87.00.
Now ...................................................... 73.98
9x12 Velvet Rug, Good Value at 52.00. Sale Price.. 41 .98

Was

uprights. Set of

6

finishes.

34.85
50

flat

1 Lot Chairs, full Box Slip Seats, Genuine Quartered
Was 44.75. While they last-Set of
37.98

Shelf. A good table at 50.00. .Sale Price 39.75.

Sale Price 23.9a

..............................
99.7J5

9x12 Brussel Rugs. Worth 42.75. Now

9x1:.*

last.

ROOM CHAIRS

Lot Dining Room.Civura, Gloden finish,solid sear, conr

1

Genuine Quartld
Rubbed and Polished. IK in. Top. IK in.

113x12 Axminster Rugs, extra Heavy; variety of Pat-

terns. Worth 125.00. Now

DINING

Select from, all at Reduced Prices. >

SPECIAL— While they

Oak Tables.

1 1 12 Bitsftl Ktjs-nfi 65.00. SalePrice. ............ 54.98

9x12 Axminster Rugr. Worth 75.00. Sale Price ..... 59.98

.back in the sixteenth century, says
Prof. Louis Kretlow of Chicago,who
Thas taught dancing 63 years. He
says many others of the modern
dances haven’t really changed since
tthe monk, Thoinot Arbeau, wrote a
book about them in 1588. They were
same and the positions of the dancers identical with those of the present day. Anbeau knew the shimmy,
but called it “The Death Dance.”
Prof. Kretlow, who. was born in
1845, was teaching the latest steps
when Milwaukee was a trading post.
-It was mostly the reel and the jig at
that time, and in the most exciting
sets the gentlemen touched only his
partner’s finger tips. It was the day
of the pantaleitte and hoopskirt.

—

:'r

Sale

9x12 Velvet Rug. Tan Pattern. Worth 50.00. Sa’e
IS

f "t

we must make room for New Fall Goods which are arriving daily. No carrying over Stock in this Store. Reduced Prices On Everything.

OLD DANCE

BAYS “SHIMMY”

..
‘

— A

Sale

Memory

Furniture and Rug Sale within the

a

latest idea in assorting all parts for
the Ford machine numerically.

A

r*

The

A Car L oad to select from. Golden and Fumed Pkiisbet

‘Bert

Servantin Your House ’

t.

From 55.00 up.

I

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORTS.
From

For years there has been consider
.able complaint against motorists
who seem to delight in nosing up
right behind or in front of the fire
trucks when these are called out to
fire, thus distracing the attention
of the driver not alone but endangering themselves,beside the firefighting men, and also impeding the
speed necessary in order to go to
the blaze.

The ordinance committee showet
new

traffic ordinance.

•

'.fire

truck.

It is a violation to handicap in
the work of the firemen,
whether in going to a fire or working «t a fire. It has been expressly
stated in the ordinance that the
motorists shall not approach a burning building or a fire trade nearer
'than 250 feet. If an automobile or
any other vehicle is found within
the 250 foot zone, on all sides of
either fire truck or fire, such owner
'^s subject to arrest and heavy fine.
;.Some chauffeursseem to have a
•mania for rushing to a fire as soon
as the alarm is given which mainly
Is a matter of curiosity,and by so1
doing handicap the city firemen in'
aheir work.
The police intend to call a halt
bavf

with one arrest which will
no doubt be followed by a great
many more if the practice is not dis-

continued.

^
—
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‘

FREE

Bath

or

OF

wemilL

CHARGE.

Heavy Double Deck CoH Springs,
guaranteed for 35 years $85$. Single Cail Spriag
very soft Spring has 120 coili. Special

A large assortment from 4.69 up.

MATTRESSES
Room

furnishyour

Special ferthii Sale.

i

For Kitchen, Dining Room, Bed

to

If yeu ait net ready for U»

BED SPRINGS

2.79 up.

Put in your Winter supply now.

Sale 7 43.

CEDAR CHESTS

J

Made

of Genuine Southern

Cedar. From

MATTING BOXES From

Room

4.75

19i9& up.

up.

•

-

A clean Sanitary Floor Covering.Special for our House
Cleaning Sale.

TABLE LAMPS

20 Rolls Armstrongs,-Nairna and Blabons Quality Linoleum, Burlap Back, 12 feet wide. “Regular Price from
1.60 to 1.95. Sale Price 1.35 to 1.60.

Beautiful Assortment. From 5.38 up. FLOOR LAMPS,
Beautiful Silk Shades,Walnut or Mahogany sticks,
Complete with Cord, from 19.96 up. v ,

Laid Free of Charge.

SPECIAL— 25 Cotton CombinationMattresaes, Beautiful
Art Ticks, well made, rolled edges. Special during

Felt Base Floor Coverings. Several Rolls, beautiful Pat-

this Sale 11.12

terns. While they last 86c. per square yard.

1 Lot all Cotton Kelt

Laid Free of Charge.

MattressesSpecial during

CADILLAC ELECTRip VACUUM CLEANERS
The

this Sale 12.65

Vacuum Cleaner made, will nut injure Carpet or
Rug, but gete the dirt Regular Price 45.00.
Sale Price $38.48

Beit

Others at Reduced Prices.

Hand Vacuum Cleanen from

8.75 up.

BED ROOM FURNITURE.
3

BEDROOM FURNITURE-FOUR SUITES

Suites: consisting of Bed, Dresser (with Bevel Edge Plate
Mirror), Chiffonier (with Bevel Edge Plate Mirror)

66.95 a Suite.
2 Piece Suites, Bed and Dresser— while they last 38.48

J1

or American

Bed
Dresser

Walnut

)

[

Wat 255.50. Sale

Price 203.98.

or

Chifferobe
Bed and Dresser. Period style, Beautiful

design, genuine American

.

Walnut. Worth 150.00 J

House Cleaning Sale Price 114.60

PHONOGRAPHS

BeautifulPeriod Designs, your choice of either Mahogany

Golden Oak Finish. While they last

Bed

Dresser'

l

!-

Was 275.00.

_

Sale Price 220.00

Dressing Table

1 Suite, Period Design, Large Dresser with a Urge Mirror.
Beautiful Suite.

ROYAL EASY CHAIRS

^ny way

- started

COMFORTS—

advantage of this Sale

store H for yeu

COTTON and WOOL BED BLANKETS.

SPEQAL— Odd

In the first place it is a violation
to go 30 miles an hour regardless of
tfee speed that may be made by the

#

Special for this sale only $250.75.

.good judgment in coveringthis feature in the

word. Take
HOME TO BE.

Just a

OverstaffedVelour Suite— Davenport,Chair and Rocker.

‘

'.Sdielven.

YOUNG COUPLES

139.95 up.

From

seen,

to appreciate Ua Valuev Special Prioes doting
House Gsaaiug Sale.

BeautifulPatterns in Tapastry, full spring constructed.

.CANT SPEED BACK OF
FIRE TRUCK ANYMORJ
Speed Cop Peter Bontekoe arrested Adrian Alberta for speeding behind the fire truck at the rate of 30
miles an hour, and consequentlythe
man paid $8.70 to Justice G. Van

The Famous SW JUKES Kitriuu Cabinets. Must be

LINOLEUMS.

Dreiser

}

Dressing Table

)

Was 274.75 Sale Price 219.^5

1 Suite- Red Mahogany, Nifty design, only 1 Suite left

Bed
Was 193.25. Sale Price 154.60
Dresser
Chiffonier
Many

others all at Reduced Prices.

W

e

are Exdurive Ageotr for the Puritair

Phonograph(the

j Pbonograph^wfth the long throat) and

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Or Sleep
All

Oak Extension Tablet,

JAS, A.
-

Sale starts Tuesday

SpecMl Prices during thii Sale.

Oct 5 and Closes Saturday, Oct. 16th

BROUWER
Site

---

-

The Phonograph with the Double Altona, and Oval tone
Amplifyer.Come in and Hear them.

Chairs to Match-Set of 6 $19.80

*

fyjfi

Fumed Oak,

a good buy at $35.00. Sale PriceS26.7

The Posh Button Kind.
Prom 29.75 up]

Rememben

either in Golden or

tho v

WONDERFUL BRUNSWICK

CO.

__

212

anil

2I4

River

Avenue

